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WITNISS TELLS COURT: Christmas Holidayers
TWO SURVIVE HIGHWAY 9 7  CRASH TODAY
Seat belts were credited to­
day with having saved the lives 
of Wayne Yaremchuk of Ver­
non and Lorraine Robinson of 
Kamloops when their sports 
convertible skidded off Uie road 
and smashed into a tree ^
yards f r o m  Finns Comer, 
Highway 97, early today. Both 
are reported in “satisfactory 
condition’’ at Kelowna General 
Hospital where they were taken 
with undisclosed injuries fol­
lowing the mishap. In the acci­
dent, about 2 a.m., the car left 
the road, bounced in a ditch, 
took out a fence pole, went 
through two strands of barbed 
wire and came to rest against 
a tree with a badly smashed 
right front fender.
WASHINGTON (A P )-A  Cuban 
exile group has protested to the 
Canadian Embassy here over 
trade negotiations between Can­
ada and the Cuban regime of 
Premier Fidel Castro.
A demonstration by anti-Castro 
forces also is planned near the 
Canadian Embassy on Sunday, 
other Cuban sources said.
Dr. Eric Aguero, former Cu­
ban under-secretary of state and 
head of the Washington office pf 
the Cuban Democratic Revolu­
tionary Front, sent the note Fri­
day to Canadian Ambassador 
Arnold Heeney.
The embassy later confirmed 
Its receipt, and said it was being 
transmitted to Ottawa, in line 
with Aguero’s request.
The note said Aguero was act­
ing on instructions from Dr. 
Manuel A. de Varona, the co­
ordinator-general of the revolu­
tionary front which has its main 
offices In Miami.
The note said in part:
“In the face of a trade pact 
between the Canadian govern 
ment and the so-called revolu­
tionary government of Cuba, 
which wlli furnish Castro’s re­
gime with vital products—especi 
ally machinery, mill supplies and 
spare parts—the Cuban Demo­
cratic Revolutionary I* r o n t, 
which, with the Cuban people, 
entertain feelings of the warm 
est friendship and good will to­
ward Canada and her pcoole, 
deeply deplores that such a hos­
tile deal to the present struggle 
of Cuba for liberty against inter 
national communism should even 
be considered by the government 
of Canada, for the amount in 
volvcd is Indeed negligible in 
comparison with the loss of the 
good will of the Cuban people and 
the future relations between the 
two governments.”
HAVE NO PART 
Heeney said in his reply to the 
complaint that Canada has made 
no trade pact with Cuba. He also 
cited n statement by Prime Min 
Ister DIefenbaker that Canada 
has no intention of cncournglng
the bootlegging of U.S. goods 
into Cuba.
'The planned demonstration- 
similar to one held last Monday
—will take place in the- after­
noon, with pickets first appear­
ing before the White House, the 
Cubans said.
i i S i
Plan To Cu
WASHINGTON (APl-'Tho U.S 
defence department estimated to­
day it can cut out at least $65, 
000,000 worth of n planned $125, 
000,000 overseas buying program 
as part of the ndminlstratlon' 
plan to reduce the outflow of 
gold and dollars.
llio  three armed services were 
told what share each must Irenr 
In the rcrluctlon to Iw madw In 
procurement outside the U.S., H 
iwsscsslons and Fuerto Rico.
The deiwrlmenl excluded from 
the terms of twtay’a order 
Ing under the ndlltnry usslstanc 
iippropriatlou and purchases of 
Canadian. Korean nnd Okinawan 
RUl>plU's and Rcrvlccs.
WEATHER
LONDON (CP) — “The United 
Nations operation in 'The Congo 
is fast disintegrating, militarily, 
politically and morally,” says a 
respected correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph.
The United Nations operation 
in The Congo looks near to col­
lapse,” says the weekly New 
Statesman.
These two journals, which tend 
to view situations from the right 
and left respectively, appear to 
reflect the growing belief in Brit­
ain that the UN operation in The 
(;k)ngo, though well-intended, is 
an absolute failure.
Newspapers generally g r o w  
more pessimistic by the dfiy. 
None seems to think there is any 
possibility of the UN, under its 
existing setup, bringing about 
any degree of political stability in 
the strife-racked Congo.
'There is no such unanimity 
when it comes to suggesting al­
ternatives. The Daily Telegraph
and New Statesman, both of 
which. have . made penetrating 
studies of The Congo, again seem 
to give a good indication of Brit­
ish opinion—or how varied it Is
‘GET BEHIND POLICY'
The Telegraph’s Douglas Brown 
recently r e t u r n e d  from The 
Congo, offers this suggestion:
“Perhaps the time has come 
for the IWest, who foot most 
the $3,500,000 monthly bUl, 
break away from this rudderless 
neutralism, this artificiaUy - pre 
served anarchy and take respon­
sibility for their own policy 
The Congo,
“This would mean calling the 
Russian bluff.”
The N e w  Statesman’s sug­
gested cure is this: “The British 
representative should at once ask 
the United Nations to order the 
release of Lumumba as the con 
stltutionally elected prime minis­
ter of The Congo. This Russia 
must support.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Mrs. Patsy Ellington testified Fri­
day that when she visited Charles 
Heathman, 38, in jail at Vernon 
he denied any knowledge of the 
death of 11-year-old Donald Ottley 
whose body had been found in a 
Vernon hobo jungle.
“He said to me: Tf I’ve done 
it, Patsy, I don’t remember,’ 
Mrs. Ellington told a B.C. Su­
preme Court jury trying Heath­
man here on a murder charge 
in the boy’s death.
Mrs. Ellington, a friend of the 
former Vernon army camp cook, 
said she visited Heathman soon 
after he was arrested on the mur­
der charge and asked him: 
Have you done this thing 
Chuck? Because if you have 
make your peace with God and 
we’U help you.”
RCMP Sgt. Kenneth Attree tes­
tified he , heard Heathman tell 
Mrs. Ellington: “I might have 
done it but I feel my conscience 
is clear.”
An RCMP officer earlier Fri­
day told the court Heathman had 
come to police headquarters Sept.
. the day after Donald died, and 
said he believed the police were 
looking for him.- 
Const. A R. Coombs said he 
checked the records and the 
drivers of two police cars and 
told Heathman he was not want­
ed. ’The constable said he Arrest-
Dy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Christmas and New Year’s Day 
fall on S u n d a y this season but 
most Canadians will still enjoy 
extra-long weekends.
Federal civil servant.s will get 
three days for boUi Christmas 
and the New Year — Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, Dec. 24-2(1 
nnd Dec, 3l-Jnn. 2 — while em­
ployees of mo.st of the 10 provin­
cial government.s will be off duty 
a total of seven days.
Deceml>er 26 nnd Jan. 2 are 
not Canadian statutory holidays.
A cro.ss-country survey by % e 
Canadian Press showed, however, 
that in most case.s provinces or 
municlpnlltie.s have decided to 
proclaim these days holldaya.
BANKS TO CLO.s e
Banks ncro.ss the country will 
also be closed on the Mondays 
following Christmas n n d New 
Year.
Alberta proclaimed Dec. 26-27 
public holidays.
In British Columbia Dec. 26-27 
has been declared a holiday un­
der the Factories Act. Govern­
ment offices will bo closed Dec. 
24-27 nnd Dec. 31-Jan. 2.
ed Heathman two days later 
when at a cabin about 10 miles 
south of the city.
Heathman was carrying a rifle 
but dropped it when he shone a 
flashlight in his face, Const. 
Coombs said.
Thirty-four witnesses have been
MUNICH (Reuters) — At least 50 persons—possibly 
60t—were killed today when a Christmas holiday plane 
carrying dependents of U.S. servicemen crashed in the 
centre of Munich.
The crash killed about 30 persons aboard a crowded 
11 .s I streetcar and most of the 20 persons aboard the U.S. Air
said the newspaper carrie?1)oy Force plane. A few bystanders were also believed killed.
U.S. Air Force officials aaid steeple.ing killed, apparently by suffo-
 vivors among the plane’s seven
'The trial conttoues_^ay vd^ members and 13 passengers 
four more witnesses being eŝ Oed . . students on their
for the Crown.
PAY TEACHERS ACCORDING TO 
MERIT SAYS HEAD TRUSTEE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Teachers should be paid 
according to merit rather than academic standing, 
says the president of the B.C. School Trustees* 
Association.
A. M. Harvey of Ocean Falls said Friday the 
decision of an arbitration board not to increase 
salaries of Vancouver secondary school teachers for 
1961 was justified.
*Tf teachers would agree to a merit rating 
rather than base salary demands on academic 
standing, I am sure the better teachers would be paid 
more,” he said.
“Productivity should also be considered, just 
as it is in other professions.
“ . . . Some teachers learn more in one year of 
teaching than others do in 10. This works hardship 
on the excellrat teachers and gives others more than 
they are entitled to.”
-American students on their 
[way to Britain to spend Cbrist- 
[mas with their parents.
Eyewitnesses reported fog and 
I no noise from the plane’s en­
gines just before the crash. The 
plane’s crew was reported to 
have sent a radio message about 
I mechanical trouble.
The two-engined plane plunged 
I into the busy downtown section 
of this Bavarian capital—which 
was crowded with Christmas 
shoppers — four minutes after 
takeoff in foggy weather from 
|Munich-riem airport.
Flying at low altitude and al­
lready burning, it knocked off the
Debris from the plane and the 
spire were scattered over a wMe 
area.
Police were checking nearby 
hospitals in an effort to get an 
Idea of how many were killed or 
injured.
A doctor at the Munich Uni­
versity surgical clinic said ho 
thought about &i persons had 
been taken to various Munich 
hospitals, many of them criti­
cally Injured.
A shopowner near the crash 
scene said:
“The big plane came down Uko 
a wartime German diVe bomber. 
It made a horrible, whining 
noise. We all dashed for shelter. 
Then came an explosion which 





VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Court of Appeal has increased 
from seven days to one year the 
sentence for Horace Austin Lamb 
who pleaded guilty at Penticton 
last October to stealing more 
than $12,000 from the Oliver Co­
operative Store.
*1110 crown had appealed as in- 
adequct the seven day sentence 
and $500 fine imposed by Magis­
trate H. . Jennings.
'The appeal judges directed that 
the week Lamb had served apply 
on the new sentence, and that 
the fine be returned.
Counsel for Lamb said arrange­
ments for complete restitution of 
the :;lolcn money were made be­
fore the theft charge was laid 
against the former secretary 
treasurer of the store.
\
“We ran outside. There was a 
burning mass of plane and street­
car.
“People living in the neighbor­
hood of the crash scene rushed 
to the rescue of those injured, 
lying moaning in the street. 
Firefighters and Red Cross am­
bulances" arrived with sirens 
wailing. It was a terrible inferno.”
The plane was on its way to 
its-base at Northolt, England.
Other witnesses said they saw 
the plane disintegrated upon im­
pact.
“The fuselage burst like an 
exploding shell,” s a i d  Miss 
Maria Tauber, 32, who saw the 
tragedy from St. Paul’s Main 
[Gate.
I The nearby Spatenbraeu Beer- 
hall caught fire.
Windows were smashed and 
doors ripped from their hinges 
by tJie plane’s explosion..
Falling debris broke a gas main 
and sprayed fuel over a wide 
area, sotting off an inferno 300 
feet across. Fire brigades ex­
tinguished the flames but a house 
and several cars wefi' bmrhed 
out.
A horror-stricken eyewitness 
said “it looks like the aftermath 
of an air raid.”
Just before the crash, West 
German President Heinrich Lue- 
bke sent a telegram to Presi­
dent Eisenhower expressing sym­
pathy over the New York air 
disaster only 20 hours earlier, 
when at least 136 persons were 
killed as two planes collided and 
crashed on New York.
NEW YORK (AP)—A top fed­
eral aviation Official said today 
indications are that one of the 
two p l a n e s  involved in the 
world’s worst air disaster may 
have been off course.
Philip Goldstein, chief of the 
safety Investigating division of 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, 
made the statement as a team of 
experts began exchanging find 
ings in an effort to fix the cause 
of the crash.
He declined to elaborate, or 
designate cither of the two big 
airliners. Officials of United Air­
lines and Trans World Airlines 
also declined comment about 
whether their planes wire on the 
proper bearings.
'Tlie two incoming planes, one a 
jet, collided above the city and 
plunged down, killing at least 130 
persons, 127 of them aboard the
planes. Two Canadians were be­
lieved to be among the dead.
PROBE EVERY ASPECT 
The jet fell in Brooklyn, where 
emergency workers were digging 
through heaps of debris, both 
from the shattered plane and 
gouged buildings. The TWA craft 
broke apart in the air, its frag 
meats s c a t t e r e d  on eastern
Staten Island. , _
A dense, snow-swirling over- BRESCIA, Italy (AP)—The lo- 
cast draped the city at the time.lcomotlve of an ItaUan luxury 
and the planes presumably wereftrain slewed off its rails today 
operating on instruments. ’The into the path of an oncoming ex­
jet was headed for Idlewlld field, press train. Passenger coaches
the TWA plane for LaGuardia were slammed hclter - skelter,
airport 10 miles away. 'There were four known dead and
ITie jet plane crashed into a about 40 injured,
block of brownstono dwellings In .  , , ,. „
the heart of Brooklyn, setting f u
widespread ' fires, and dealing ^
death nnd destruction in t h e  "?fts Ven ce and MUan, and the 
neighborhood. Triestc-Milnn Rapido Express
Police said a broken wheel ap­
parently caused the locomotive of 
the Arlccchino to hurtle off its 
track and onto the rails of the 
approaching Rapido. The Arlec- 
chlno was travelling at about 80 
miles an hour and the Rapido at 
55 m.p.h.
The accident occurred at Ro- 
vnto, near this north Italian city.
Many of the Injured were 
Italian immigrant Inborera from 
Switzerland, France and Ger­
many returning homo for tho 
Christmas holidays.
AIR DISASTER
PALM BEACH, Fin. (AP) 
President - elect Kennedy com­
pleted ills cabinet to<lny by nn- 
nnuncing tiie selection of J. Ed­
ward Day, Los Angeles insur­
ance executive, as po.itmaster- 
generai.
Day was at Kennedy’s side 
wiicn the president-elect made 
the announcement at his ocean- 
front home.
Day, 46, is a Democrat and 
once was a law partner of Adlai 
Stevenson, who will lie nmbasHn- 
dor to the United Nations in tlie 
Kennedy adminlntratlon.
Kon-ctct: Mostly cloudy tmlay 
nnd Sunday. I-lltIo elwnge In 
lemperaturc. Winds light. Ixnv 
tonight nnd high Sunday at Kel 
owna 25 and 32, l\'mi>eraluteji 
rccoideil Friday 21 and 27.
CANADA’.*! lU G Il UDV
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Six children escaped Injury to­
day when fire destroyed !i»o liome 
of David Wolfe, McCurdy Hoad 
Rutland.
The blare whlcli Itroke out nlKud 
10 o'clock this morning slarted 
in a tK)x of kindling and spread 
rapidly a« Mrs. W olfe le<l four of 
the children out o f d uiger.
An older iKiy rescued ttie baby
and carried it to safity. Wlt- 
nes.icii Miid the liome ■'vvcnl up Eio.t German projiosal 




man Communist lender Walter 
Ulbrlcht has offered an agree 
n\cnl to West Germnny for u "10-
yenr pc.uce,” it was dl.*5clo.ied to­
day.
Ulbrlcht, addressing tho nding 
Koclallst U n i t y  (ComntunlsU 
parly's central committee earlier 




NEW YORK (AP) -  Stephen 
Baltz, ll-yenr-old lono Burvlvor 
of the double plane crnsli over 
New York Friday, died today of 
his injuries.
Stephen died nt 1 p.m. EST.
Methodist llo-spltfd said tho 
mnin cause of his death was 
extcnslvo flame damage in his 
lungs.
Burns nnd contusions contrite 
uted, but tho hospital said It 
could not combat the damage to 
the lungs.
Death of the Wilmette. HI. Iwy 
brought the colll.slon toll to 137 
per.sona. All tlio )W!«icngBra nnd 
crow memlKirs of the United Air 
Lines |)lane nnd the 'WA Sui 
Constellation which collided were 
Idihnl. Nine persons on tho 
ground where tiie United plane 
crashed in Brooklyn also were 
killed.
Tim toy  died wlille his parents, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Baltz. 
stood by in praverful vigli.
Doctors nt first believed the 
bov had a clianco to recover «le- 
spllo his cxtenalvo InJiirlcB.
For younc? Stephen tho Jet 
flight from Chicago was his first 
airplane trip alone. He was fly 
ing to New York from Chicago to 
join hl.s mother niui slsler on a 
holiday visit wilh relatives.
Slcplien'a father took him' to the
airport and put him on the United 
Air Lines DC-8.
EXCITED DURING TRIP
Tim toy was excited during the 
trip and as Urn four-cngined jet 
let down over New York ~  but 
Stephen told it:
“I remember looking out the 
plane window nt tho snow tolow 
covering the city. It looked like a 
picture out of a fairy book. It was 
a beautiful sight.
“Then all of a sudden tiiere 
was an explosion. 'Dm plane 
started to fall nnd people started 
to scream.
“I lield on to my sent nnd then 
the plane cra.slicd. 'niat’s all I 
remember . . .” 
llio  giant cruft slammcil Into 
tlui iieart of Brooklyn.
MirnculouHly, little Stephen was 
thrown clear from the plane's 
tali section. Ho landed utout 30 
feet from tho wreckage.
ROLLED HIM IN KNOW 
“Wo saw the child thrown from 
the plane right after tho rrn»h," 
said New York iMillce patrolman 
Joseph Manlno, “Ilia clotliing 
was on fire. We took our coats 
off aiui te;gan beating tlic fire 
out, Wo managed to get the toy 
on to i» snowliank nnd rolled Idm 
around to make sure the fire was 
'out, because his clothes were still
smoldering.'
Mrs.’ Dorothy Fletcher, weep­
ing, wrapped Stephen in blankets. 
Someone licld an umbrella over 
ills bleeding, bndscd body.
Over and over the boy whis­
pered:
“Motlier . .  . daddy . .  . mother 
. . daddy . . . ”
'i’wo priests gave last rites.
“Ho was conscious and kept 
asking me it lie were going to 
die," said Mrs, Fletcher.
MOTilER’H WAITING’
Tliey took the boy to the Meth­
odist llo.spltal In Brooklyn, and 
licfore lie lapsed Into unconscl- 
ousness. lie cobbed:
"Mother . . . she’s waiting for 
me.”
At Idlewlld, with his nlne.ycnr- 
old ulster. Rnndee, Mrs. Phyilifi 
Baltz waited for wliat Bcemed 
liko liour.s before they told her 
Stephen was alive,
She burnt Into tears — and 
luirrlcd to the hofipltni, wliero nlic 
was joined Inter by her luistwnd, 
who had flown in from Chicago.
Once when Steplicn regained 
conMcloiKiries!!, n mlnlrder told 
him lie wan In the Methodist 
Ilo.spital.
“G<m«1,” said the tx>y, “be­
cause I'm a Melhodifit,”
(Bee farther nim lm  this f s f e ) .
LEADING FIGURES IN ETHiOPiAN CRISIS
Emperor Hallo Selassio of 
Ethiopia, left, returned to hla 
fitiifc-torn capital bf Addlri 
Aliaba today after forces loyal 
to lilm gidned complete victory 
over rebels after 'MitourS'Of
fighting, H hj 63*year-old “Con­
quering Lion of judah’f exoner­
ated hi« eldest Eon, Crown 
Prince Asfn W«»!itm, 44, right, 
fro»n blamo In (tie rcbelilon.
 .......  ■. ■. ■ ■ 4AP Wkoptoto).'
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IS SPRING JUST 
AROUND CORMER?
VERSON ( m m  ~  Vern«i 
laigr be sble to tosk forwsM to 
m  wM'ly *pria«»
Two grade 3 ta Mri.
Aaa Werakke’s etosj, Ccatra! 
Bementmry Ktool, roadie dls- 
covertea ttiis week that may 
ladicawe Jick Fwst wm maka 
EH early departure from Ver-
Om  pupil. Dwayne W'UMkttis. 
3004 41st Avenue, brouaJit •
branch covered with g r e «  Ulac 
buds to class. Some of Uie teJa, 
It appcun,-may bloom before 
Chris Una f. Mrs. Wernicke be­
lieves.
Scott Shirley. 2503 Mth Aven- 
*ie, discovered a branch of 
pussy willows on his way to 
scbooL
Citizens' Group Prober 
Failure of Museum Bylaw
VERNON (StaJll — A citia*M* 
cominittiw has Ik®  formed to 
lav«tig*te the fmUure of V«j> 
noa's iitarary, museum and art 
gallery bylaw.
Names of memtors will be *a« 
BWiaced later.
MeaawhU*. they are askini 
Vernon resitteata to ■ help them 
determine whtther the sit® of the 
proposed bulkUag was the ma|or 
tturobUnl block to passage M 
this bylaw. Tbey would also bke
BOUNCING CZECHS
K l^-flyinf dancers of the | as they display their “brigand” ■ ers and musicians was cnthusi- 
Oechoslovakian national bal- dance to a Paris audience. The astlcally received by the 








200 elderly people will enjoy tur­
key and all the trimmings as the 
result of Vernon Rotarians’ three 
day festival of Christmas carols.
Festival chairman David How- 
rie Sr. said that toe festival had 
been “a sure success”, and that 
although proceeds had not been 
counted, guests at the banquet 
Monday night for senior citizens 
would be assured of an excellent 
Christmas dinner.
Although the eighth annual 
festival was extended from two to 
three days this year, there was 
standing room only in Vernon 
United- Church every night. In 
fact, a few persbns had to be
Nearly turned away for lack of accommo­
dation, Mr. Howrie stated. It is 
estimated that nearly 2,000 per­
sons heard Christmas music pre­
sented by M choirs from Vernon, 
Armstrong, Lumby, Lavington, 
Enderby and Coldstream.
Monday night, Rotarians wiU 
play host at their eighth annual 
Christmas party for senior citi- 
zens. Mr. Howrie said he expec 
ted about 180 guests to attend.




MERRITT (CP) — An inquest 
into the deaths of four young In 
dian children in a house fire at 
the nearby Quilchena Indian re­
serve was adjourned indefinitely 
when it opened here Friday. The 
hearing will be resumed when 
Frank Paul, 70. grandfather of 
the children is released from hos­
pital.
VERNON and DISTRICT
€ o « te %  V m M  i n m o ,  C M tlw i ite c i.  
T M toM  t J i ^  2-7418
m k  f t
FOOL DONATION 1 one year. Cemetery operators had
TRAIL (CP), — V i c e - p r e s i d e n t  coniPlained that storage .space
R. D. Perry of Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting Company Fri­
day presented ^ 0,000 on behalf 
of the comnahy towards Construc­
tion of a S125.O0O SAVimming pool 
in Trail’s Butler Park. So far 
$115,000 ha^ been donated to the 
project,
PUC ORDER
VICTORIA (CPI — The B.C. 
Public Utilities Commission has 
issued an order permitting ceme 
teries to dispose of ashes of per­
sons cremated if no instructions 
are received from relatives within
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of British soccer games played 
today:
First Division
Arsenal 2 Burni^ 5
V E R N O N  
a n d  D i s t r i c t
CLASSIFIED
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
IIOYS -  OIRLSJ
Good hustling boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for Tlie 
Dally courier when routes are 
available. We will be having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make application to The 
Dolly Courier, Mike Worth. LI 2- 
7410. old Post Office Building, 
Vernon. b
BOVS OR GIRLS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after school. Coll nt Tho 
Daily Courier office, old post of 
flea building or phono Mike 
Worth. LI 2-7410 for downtown 
street sales In Vernon. tf
Personal
The Ideal Gift
for tho whole family . . . i
Daily Courier 
Subscription
See advertisement on 
Kelowna Classified Pago 
for complete details,
Property For Sale
gas heat ami hot water, heavy
Aviriog, hawlwood floors, lK;imtl- 
fully lamiscapenl rUx*!*? In.
J.l
Pits an d  Supplies
Birmingham 2 Bolton 2 
Blackburn 1 Man United 2 
Blackpool 5 Leicester 1 
Cardiff 2 Fulham 0 
Chelsea 2 Aston Villa 4 
Everton 1 Tottenham Hotspur 
Man City 1 Notts F 2 
Newcastle 0 Preston 0 
West Brom 2 Sheffield W i  
West Ham 5 Wolverhampton 0 
Second Division 
Brighton 3 Derby 2 
Ipswich 6 Leyton Or 2 
Leeds 2 Liverpool 2 
Lincoln 2 Portsmouth 3 
Luton 1 Huddersfield 0 
MiddlcHbrough 1 Bristol R 1 
Scunthorpe vs. Charlton ppd 
Sheffield U 1 Norwich 1 
Southamoton 3 Rotherham 2 
Stoke 9 Plymouth 0 
Swansea 3 Sunderland 3 
Tlilnl Division 
Bristol C 1 Bradford C 2 
Bury vs. Southend ppd 
Chesterfield 2 Grlmsbv 3 
Coventry 5 Barnsley 2 
Halifax 1 Swindon 1 
Hull City 1 Colche.ster 1 
Notts C 3 Watford 1 
Queen’s Pr 3 Bournemouth 1 
Rending 2 Ncwnort 3 
Shrewsbury ' 2 Torqunv 1 
Walttall G Port Vale 2 
Fourth Division 
Accrington 2 Crystal P 3 
Barrow 3 Crewe Alex 4 
Bradford 4 Workington 0 
Carlisle 2 Exeter 2 
Doncaster 4 Darlington 0 
Gillingham 3 Che.stcr 0 
Ilartleoools I Southport 5 
Mansfield 2 Aldershot 0 
Mlllwnll 3 York City 2 
Northnmpton 1 Oldham 0 
Rochdale vs. Stockport ppd 
Wrexlrnm (I Peterborough t 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Atordecn 2 Partlck 1 
Clyde 3 Illtornlan 3 
Dundee 2 Avr 1 
Hearts 2 Celtic 1 
Kilmarnock 1 Dunfermline 1 
Motherwell 2 Dundee 0 
Rnlth 2 Alrdrlconinns 0 
Rangcr.s 5 St. Mirren 1 
|Thd Lanark 4 St. Johnstone 2 
*33 j Division II
Albion 0 Falkirk 0 
Brcchln 1 Berwick 1 
iCowdcntoalh 3 Arbroalli 1 
DUPLEX, Dumbarton 1 Stranrncr 2 
E Stirling t Hamilton 2 
Forfar, 4 East Fife 1 
Morton .3 AlUm 1 
Oucen of S 4 Oueen’a Pk 2 
Stcnlkouscmtilr 3 Stlrllna 3 
ini.S!l LEAfSUE 
Ballymciui 2 Glcntoran I 
Bangor I Ards fl 
Cliftonvlllc 2 CoUnalnc 4 
Derry City I Crustuler,s 3 
(Jleniivon 5 Distillery 2 
I
was taken up by urns, containing 
ashes. The order was approved 
by the cabinet Friday. >
1 IMPROPER LAYOFF
TRAIL (CP) —  An arbitration 
board has decided that an em­
ployee laid off several months ago 
by Horovatin Lumber Company 
of Greenwood should be rehired 
and paid $200 compensation for 
lo s t . wages. ■ The decision was 
ihade by board chairman Rollie 
Crowe of ’Trail and union nominee 
Frank McLaughlin of Vancouver.
NEW PRESIDEN'T 
NELSON (CP)—Ray Thomas cl 
Ymir was elected president of 
Nelson and District Mine, Mill 
Workers Union Friday. The meet­
ing dec'ded to oppose the High 
Arrow Dam construction in a re­
solution to be forwarded to the 
Western District convention. I; 
also wili urge establishment of a 
permanent compensation board 
claims office at Nelsoh.
DIES ABOARD BOAT
KASLO (CP)—This Kootenay 
Lake village lost one of its most 
community - minded c i t i z e n s  
Thursday in the death ,of Noel 
Leonard Bacchus, 72. on the 
beached sternwheeler SS Moyle 
on which he lived. Mr. Bacchus 
made the boat headquarters of 
tho Kootenay Lake Historical So­
ciety. He was president of tho hi.s 
torical society, an active member 
of the Kaslo Board of Trade, nnd 
president of Kasio Recreational 
Committee.
Skating Rink 
Is Sought At 
Armstrong
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
— Armstrong council has endors' 
ed action of Hassen Hall commit 
tee asking the hall be closed dur 
ing the winter months owing to 
lack of public support.
The Armstronjf move follows 
slmiliar action taken earlier this 
week by Spallumcheen municipal 
council,
However, Aid. S. R. Heal point­
ed out the Hassen hall committee 
had intended the clause “unless 
public opinion demanded it be 
opened.’’ to be included in the 
resolution for closure pf the hall. 
The committee, it was explain­
ed felt it could not afford to oper­
ate a rink in the hall to accomo­
date a few children for, skating. 
Lights alone are a very expensive 
item, according to the committee.
The only alternative, the mem­
bers contend, is for Armstrong 
city council to hire a man to make 
ice and to allot times for skating.
The suggestion was made that 
the city contact Lee Bak Bong 
to see if he would be willing to 
rent part of his property to the 
city and it would have it flooded 
for skating. The property is lo­
cated on toe "flats” in the city. 
This, it was* felt,- would satisfy 
the majority of the people, and 
would be a central, well lighted 
location for children. Some alder­
men argued the Recreation Com­
mission should take the initiative 
and look after such an outside 
rink.
Council 1 passed a resolution on 
to the Hecreation Commission 
with the city’s assurance it Would 
give any assistance possible. It 
was ‘ agreed some action should 
be taken immediately, in order 
that a skating rink would be 






In answer to toe roll caU, each 
member of Grindrod Women’s 
Institute donated gifts gaily wrap­
ped for the province’s mentm 
lealth patients. In all, 24 gifts 
were received.
Business discussed at the meet­
ing included donations for the 
Ktodale school fund, a highway 
sign for the WI hall and wash­
room facilities for the hall.
George Fakas has built new 
front steps for the hall, and will 
be informed of the women’s ap­
preciation.
Approved at the meeting were 
donations f o r  t h e  children’s 
Christmas tree fund, crippled 
children’s hospitals in Vancouver 
and Victoria, and prize money 
for the 4-H Senior Holstein Club 
winners.
There will be a contest for a 
lovely blanket after the New 
Year, with aU proceeds going to 
the Kindale school fund.
Mrs. Lou Sutherland, convener 
for the United Nations and Inter­
national Unitarian Service Com­
mittee exchange program, is col­
lecting warm clothing for the
use.
ENte. 17, I f i i Ti« M y  rap  2
to reeelv® sufi#stioo» ter an 
alternative site.
Ratepayers turned down toe 
proposal at toe December civic 
election.
They also if after vot­
ing la favor el m i9M  school 
expansion rtfireaJum, owner- 
electors wtrt reluctant to ap­
prove toe B^ttonal W .W . esti­
mated cost of the three-purpose 
buUding.
The citicens committee said 
this week it plana to cwtinue un- 
obldaUy as a group interested 
in securing a museum, library 
and art fjulery tor Vernon.
"CANADA'S ROLI IN U.N." SET 
AS TOPIC IN SPEAKING CONTEST
VERNON (Staff)—“Canada’s role in the United 
Nations” will be topic of a public speaking contest 
for students.
The contest, sponsored annually by Odd Fellow 
and Rebekah Lodges, will attract preliminary con­
testants from schools in Kelowna, Vernon, Enderby, 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong and Falkland.
Prize for the zone winner will be an expense- 
paid trip to the United Nations in New York.
Spallumcheen's First White 
Child, A. F. Young Dies
COLLECT STAMPS
Postage stamps are also being 
collected by WI members to be 
sent to the crippled children’s 
hospital. All donations will be 
greatly appreciated. Citizenship 
convener Mae Dange asked all 
members to clip short stories and 
interesting pictures from maga­
zines. These are used by B. Eng­
land to make up books for hos­
pital patients, especially children.
Roll call answers for January 
wiU be members’ plana for entries 
in the Pacific National Exhibition 
and Salmon Arm fall fair.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing tea was served by Mrs. Anne 
Anchikoskl and Mrs. V, Fakas.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent)
• Funeral services were held 
here this week for Arthur Fran­
cis Young, 85, a pioneer resident 
of Armstrong.
Dr. L. B. Campbell officiated 
at the service held in Zion United 
Church.
Mr. Young died Saturday in 
Armstrong - Spallumcheen hospi­
tal.
Mr. Young, born at Hudson 
Bay Fort, near Kamloops, was 
the first white chUd to settle 
with his parents in the Spallum- 
cheen area. His parents, the late
a vo iding  h a za r d s
Children’s toys, playpen nnd 
furniture .should be checked fre­
quently to make sure no splinters 
or sharp cdgc.s arc showing.
SENTENCE REBELS 
BUENOS AIRES (A P )-A  mill 
tary court Friday handed down 
prison sentences ranging from 
six months to 10 years to army 
officers for their part in an un 
successful Poronlst coup against 
the government of Pre.sldcnt 
Arturo Frondizi la.st Nov. 30. Re 
tired Lt.-Col. Eduardo Augusto 
E.scudc wa.s .sentenced to 10 years 
nnd other retired officcr.s were 
sentenced to lower jail torms.
Boards Oppose 
High Arrow Dam 
As Unnecessary
NAKUSP (C P )-  D. C. Water- 
field, president of the Nakusp 
Chamber of Commerce and . rep­
resenting chambers and boards 
of trade in the Arrow Lakes area 
will meet Lands and Forests 
Minister'Williston Dec. 28 to dis­
cuss the High Arrow dam.
He was appointed at a meeting 
of delegates from tho chambers 
and boards here. He said Friday 
he will oppose construction of the 
High Arrow as part of the Co­
lumbia river development.
He said the representatives 
"instructed with expert engineer­
ing advice, believe that cheap 
High Arrow storage benefits will 
ultimately prove more costly 
then power from dams built in 
Canada without flooding of habit­
able areas.”
The meeting went on record 
as agreeing that the treaty terms 
nropoaed in the report to the 
Canadian nnd United States gov­
ernments, could bo fulfilled with­
out the High Arrow dam by stor­
age at Mien Creek, Murpliy 
Creek (Low Arrow) and Duncan 
Lake.
held the position as engineer in 
charge of the elementary school 
heating system. He was tous em­
ployed for many years.
He was a veteran of the First 
World War in which he served 
overseas w i t h  the Canadian 
forces.
Following his retirement in 
1931 from his position at the 
school, Mr, Young and his wife 
continued to reside at their 
Wright Avenue home.
Besides his wife, he is surviv­
ed by a daughter, Mrs. S. Cam­
eron (Dorothy) of Agassiz, B.C.;
___________. I a son by a former marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Earl Young of Vancouver; two 
Young, established the family brothers, Vance Young and Ben- 
farm near Lansdowne in 1877. jamln F. Young Jr., both of 
Mr. Young received his school- Armstrong; two sisters, Mrs. C, 
Ing in Armstrong, after which he M. Henderson (Lillian) of Chino,
Calif., and Mrs. J. F. Pringle 
(May) of Calgary.
Pallbearers were WilUam G. 
Parker, W. Dave Blackburn, 
Harry Austin, Thomas Clinton, 
Jay Kew of Salmon Arm and 
Ivan Crozler of Vernon. 
virnTjnTsr — Mrs A S I Interment was in Armstrong-
N e ™ ? s  'b?en' e l e c S '  SpaUumĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
d e^  of Vernon W o m e n ’ s
Others officers named at the 
WI’s December meeting are vice- 
president, Mrs. T. W. F. Mc­
Nair; secretary-treasurer, Mrs 
Harry Knight, and Trustees, Mrs.
Cruze and Mrs. T. W. F. Mc­
Nair. ^  „
Mrs. Neilson succeeds Mrs.
John Roberts.
Group Hopes 
To Cut Tags, 
Door Calls
VERNON (StafU-One of the 
objectives of Vernon United Ap­
peal Society is to eliminate tag 
days, it was announced this
week.
The society also plans to re­
duce the number of door-.to-door 
canvasses in the city.
Among organizations which 
have been accepted by the wcle- 
ty are the Red Cross, Society for 
Retarded Children, Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind, Ca­
nadian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society. Canadian Mental Health 
Association, the John Howard 
Society, Cerebral Palsy, Navy 
League of Canada, Golden Age 
aub.,and the Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals.
Four other organizations have 
joined the society, but will not 
necessarily participate financial­
ly. There is a nominal fee for 
membership. Indiviuual member­
ships are also available. So far, 
44 Vernon residents hold them.
Miss Georgia Cail will replace 
Mrs. Hattie Jacques as secretary 
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4 5 3  DAYS WITHOUT 
TRAFFIC FATALITY
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce reports 
that Vernon has enjoyed 4^  
days without a fatal accident 
in the city.
The organization proposes to 
erect a sign at the outskirts of 
the city showing the record 
made possible by motorists' 
care.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Norway To Buy Subs
PARIS (Reuters) — West Ger­
many and Norway today signed 
an agreement on mutual pur-! 
chase of defence equipment un­
der which Norway will buy 15 
small submarines from West 
Germany.
Norwegian officials said the 
submarines were of about 350 
tons each. They would cost a to­
tal of about $36,000,000.
International Harvester Co. of Canada Ltd., desires a 
motor truck and farm equipment dealer for Kelowna and 
surrounding area. Interested parties please reply to Box No. 
16, Daily Courier, stating full particulars, experience, etc.
Hew to Treat an 
ACHING 
BACK
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Our Vcmon, Armslrong,
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Cnrrlera give dependable homo delivery 
service to your doorstop every afternoon. 8o 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s nows when 
you can read all the news of Vernon nnd district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon Nowe Bureau aaBures yon ol this 
dally ecrvice.
You Read Today’s News — Today . .  . 
Not the Next Day or the EoHowIng Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive dally service.
3 0 c
CRRISnUS
i s i t l l l S I U I f i O i n l
OBSERVE IT REVERENTLY- 
JOYOUSLY- GRATEFULLY
3 0 c ONLY PER WEEK
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Week*
INCREASE IN JOBLESS CONTINUES
Uncmivloymenl I » C«na<la 
jumped to 429.000 at Nov. 15, 
lilgheal Jobless total for Novem­
ber in tlie Inst 15 year*). It was 
all liK'ieaMe of 61,000 from mid- 
October mid fiO.OOO from the 
preeloiis post-war November 
■ tctocd erf to i m  Graph,
Bhowliig trend in unemployment 
through 11)59 mid to date ttita 
ye.nr, in based on tho new 
m c a fl II r 0 of unemployment 
ndoped by (lie buti'mi cif sta- 
tUtiCM, InclvidltiK tlioae on tem­
porary biyoff II» well as those 
without Jobs and ficeklng work, 
tCP. Ncwwrwp,).
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  11 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEV"
For any Irregularity In tho dally servlco of your paper, 
i: will you kindly phono:
Refore 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. I.lnden 2-7585
if your Courier copy Is mlsohiB. « copy will he dispattihcd »« 
you at once.
SOOlttI
f08SlvUI@ S  
will  b e  
happier and




w ill h e  
f r e e r  fk o m  
aoo ld en t  
and m lehap
n o n  d u i h i d i s
Your own oafety and the oafoty 
of other® largely depend® on 
Y O U  I
The nOAHD OF CVANOCIISM ANO SOCIAL 
acttvici or tiic uhited church or Canada
HfTO TRAINING t #  MOIOAY'S 'JM M SORB'
Fireman Now Big Business
Ttie Kelowna Volunteer 'lire  
Department Christmas toy repair 
has “got to tb®,paint where it'a 
begirming to Interfere with other 
deixirfcroent duties.”
Fire Chief C. A. Pettman said 
today toe project has grown, in 
the ten years handled by toe de­
partment. from 8 .few days work.
to a Job of “fantastic proper- 
tioiM." Repair bil.ls mx biiea aad  ̂
trikea «loae hare exceeded. UW.i 
I Never-ihe*les«, said the ehlef., 
stoe .men .take a great sense'of 
i pride in knowing the toys w'lB 
tn a te  some little boys aod'gMs 
* happy this Christmas. • ’ 
i ■Kvers'body pltches-in to help
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Stlunl^ , Dec. .17, I960 The Dally (pomricr Pap 3
Marketing Board Issues 
Discussed With Minister
Members of the Interior mar­
keting boards attended a con­
ference in the board room of the 
B.C. Coast Vegetable Marketing
Board on Wednesday, Dec. M to 
discuss with the Minister of 
Agriculture, Frank Richter, mar
their marketing efforts in order 
to ensure tlie con.sunier of an 
acceptable quality fresh product 
for as long a period as jwssible; 
each year and at coitfpetitlve, 
prices. |
Attending from the interior
d «  deparlmeot. H u g h  M»c-1 
Cormk, city i;,minter,‘ uses left-: 
over eoksrs' for the trikes, the; 
senior fitlf.ens ai^cmble used jig­
saw pui,iJe§ to check for .missing 
".eccs sod 8 local store brings in.. 
II &k{tte.sthat have been Iradetb' 
in for MW ones.
Money comhs from a depart- 
roeat raffle held yearly and work, 
on the toys is done by both’ 
regular and wluntcer firemen, -.j
Last year toys were distributed 
to S 7  cWMren through 12 co­
operations, while a rigid check; 
was made to avoid duplication. 
This j'car, said the cWcf, the' 
numlKr will be larger.
Thousands of vuricnl toys fill 1 
the room in the fire hall, coliect* 
cd by firemen through the yeari 
and repaired for the Christmas 
season. One fireman, driver 
Harry lx«ke said, “it’s a big job.' 
but it makes the children happy."
IVE beherI
Ihftricalfy
G ive M m  t  G ift S l«  
Ctt*! W»l:r«o rteg  l i !
0INERHI
m c i i i c .
Smalt
APPLIANCE
Ch«*M •  just right gift fur her 
fr « i  B*.rr & Aniersoa’i  viried 
■' sf modern, uselal 
G.E. felSchea apfklitnres.
 ̂ i *  ̂ i 4 r 1 -T. , jM J J| J I. I, r
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Members of the Kelowtn 
Chamber of Cbmmcrce Jam­
boree which is slated for the 
Aquatic Club on Monday, pose 
for the iaraerifmen during re­
hearsals. Grouped around the 
piano are Tom Austen, Mrs. 
\Vilma Dohler, Mrs. G. A. Bra- 
ginetz, Stan Lettner, Mrs. 
George DeHart and Wilma 
Hartley. Below, Ron Ritchie 
tunes up the vocal chords in 
preparation for .his part in the 
show.
keting board problems and, the j were Bernard Row, chalrmnn of 
administration of m a r k c 11 n g the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
schemes. (Marketing Roar'd, along with
All board members expressedjixmis Hart and L. R. Stephcms: 
satisfaction that the new minister I for the B.C. Fruit Board, J. 
has a wealth of agricultural!Campbell, chairman. A. G. Dcs- 
background, and members of thejbrisay and R. G. Pcnson. A. C. 
interior boards were particularly Lander, manager of the Vege- 
happy that ho is well acquainted, table Sales Agency and P. Mc- 
with the operation of both thejcallum, secretary of the B.C. 
fruit and vegetable marketing 1 Fruit Board al.<» attended.





o  THE be:s t  m usic
«  ITIE BEST FOOD 
® ‘TOE BEST NOVELTIES
Canadian Legion Hall 
Dec. 31 — 9:00 p.m. 
SIO.OO per couple
Advance Ticket Sales Only — 
Available nt Sharpies Appli­
ances. Get Yours Early!
G.K, Automatic
PERCOLATOR
G.E. brew selector, gives you 
1 coffee exactly as you like it,
I Coffee stays hot automatically, 
rc-heats without repcrking. 
Rod light signals when coffee 
is ready.
Model PIW 
Regular 32.59 . 27 .88




Also present at the 
were the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, William MacGilli- 
vray, and the members of the 
Provincial Marketing Board, M. 
M. Gilchrist, chairman, and C. 
Carter and J. Meredith. ( 
Board chairmen reviewed their 
particular methods of regulation 
under their respective scemes.
CONTINUAL PROGRAM •
It appeared to be recognized 
that a continual program of edu­
cation was necessary to acquaint 
growers with the duties, respon­
sibilities and' activities of the 
boards.
There was general recognition 
of the fact that, imder modem 
I merchandising methods, it is 
I essential that growers unite in
John McKinnon, an old-time 
resident of Peachland, died at his 
home on Monday morning after a 
lengthy illness.
Born in Flesherton, Ont. in 
1876, Mr. McKinnon came to 
Peachland in 1903 to take up 
fruit ranching. He had been an 
orchardist through the years.
In 1917 he was married to Miss 
Edith Haig, who came from 
London, England. Mrs. McKinnon 
died in July, 1958.
Surviving are four sons, John, 
Archie, Allen and Bruce, and 
foiir daughters, 'Thelma (Mrs. R. 
Blue), Jean (Mrs. W. Mitchell) 
both of Vancouver; Heather 
(Mrs. H. Irwin) of Flesherton, 
Ont. and Carol, at home.
Funeral services were held 
from Peachland United Church 
on Friday at 1:30 p.m. with the 
Rev, C. A.. Warren officiating, 
Interment in Peachland cemc- 
tary.
Pallbearers were Fred Top- 
ham, W. H. Wilson, W. G. Ren­
frew, Wallace McKenzie, Gus 
Sundstrom, and Earl Lundin.
Barbarous M assacre 
!n Algeria Alleged
LONDON (Reuters)—A crowd 
of 100,000 Egyptians, massed at a 
rally in Cairo to condemn “ bar­
barous massacres” in Algeria, 
passed a resolution today appeal­
ing for volunteers to fight the 
French in the North African ter­
ritory, Cairo radio reported.
It said the resolution appealed 
to “Arab, African, and all youth 
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A whisper quiet hair dryer 
that gives professional rc.sults 
in your own home, 3 heats to 
choose from, plus a "cool” 
setting for summertime. Color 








— Ends Tonite — 
“WILD RIVER”
2 Shows 6:55 and 9:00





RAY DArno.'J • KAREN STEELE
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Weather, Jobless Blamed | Mrs. Greening
For Yule Shopping Slump
»y  CECIL REID 
t Canadian Press Staff Writer
TldK is tho month when mcr- 
chant.s UHunlly beam their broad­
est a m 110 s in anticipation of 
i|f booming sales for the d’hristmn:) 
I season. To date there has been 
little to smile nlxiut.
Across Canada the rc|«)rt is 
that buslnc.ss Is abnormally slow. 
Only in a few cities Is there n 
note of optimism.
Many factors are blamed for 
the Christmas shopping sluiTip, a 
cross-Canada survey by I'ho Ca­
nadian Press shows, but tho two 
main factoiLs are weather and
looking forward to an Increase in 
bu.slnc.ss after tho navy's Dec. 15 
pay day.
But nmid tho gloom there were 
bright .s;>ota. Said M. M. (Hud) 
Wocks, sccrctary-tnnnagcr of the
Dies Aged 58
Funeral servicc.s were held 
Thursday for Mr.s., W. (Maria) 
Greening, 58, of Bcnvoulin, who 
died Dec. H in Kelowna General 
Ho.spltal.
Mr.s. Greening, born in BclclVn, 
Ru.ssla, came to Canada and
 .......      _  _ Winnipeg with her parents in
She wa.s married In Lender, Manilo )a Retail Merchants A.s.so- gjjjjji- j„ jgm whore her hu.sband
farmed for a few yenr.s.elation:
"We originally predicted shot> 
per.s would jqiend 5800,000,000 «)ti 
Christmas gifts during December 
but now we think the total will 
reach 5850,000,000, a four-to-flvc- 




OTTAWA (CP) — It took the 
Commons just 48 minutes Friday 
to push through a bill to rid It- 
.self of an ancient and unwanted 
task — passage of divorce peti 
tions.
Without a dissenting voice, the 
Commons put through all stages 
the private bill of M. Dougins 
Morton (PC—Toronto Davenport) 
to give the Senate sole authority 
over divorce actions during the 
current fics.sion of Parliament.
The action was completely un­
expected. Fewer than 45 of tho 263 
mcmber.s were in the chamber.
Mr. Morton said passage of 
.similar bills will be a regular 
event at tho start of each se.sslon 
—untlTu now method of handling 
(Jucbec nnd Newfoundland dl- 
voce cases l,s finally worked out. 
Under the British North America 
Act, tho Common.s cannot rlcle- 





New “floating action” keeps 
brushes level on any floor. Any 
type of floor shines gleaming 
bright in minutes, waxes, too. 
Comes complete with both 
washable and disposable snaj> 
ori pads.
Model CS 15 
Special . — 38 .88
FRYPAN
For braising, baking, frying, 
grilling, slewing — all foods 
are cooked to perfection auto­
matically. Just select the re­
quired temperature from cook­
ing guide on handle, and G.E. 
controlled heat docs the rest. 
Large family size 12-inch 
square model.
Model 86 
Regular '29.95 . . 2 2 . 8 8
H e T a K l n g  S@ m u o S t  e a s i e r .
knowing their seourity is fully guaranteed
Later they moved to Hepubllc. 
Washington, for nine years and 
then returned to Canada, settling 
in Richmond, Ka.sk., where tliey 
farmed.
In 1945 tlio Greening;! came to 
Kelowna for .seml-rollromcnt as 
Mr. Greening liad a small acre- 
|nge in the Henvoiilin district, 
in-1 Here Mr;i, Greening was a mem-
!;t
unemployment. HOPEFUL ON PIIAHHE.S
, Some IValrIc eommunitlc.s,       .....
kascd this timnth slunved 49-,()(Wjj.|y ĵlj,g Regina, were opthni.stlelber of the Ladle.T Aid of the Fir 
Canndian.s imciuployerl at told-Hjecau.so their bu.slncsa voluino l;sil.nthcran Cluirch In Kelowna. 
November. Ine late arrival of 
cold weather In many part;: of (he 
country has delayed the start of 
the Chrlf!tmas Iniylng rush.
croplargely tied to the grain 
which was good tlds year.
In Montreal, C. H. Grant, a:.- 
slstant advertl.'!lng manager of 
Eaton’.s, .sold Ini.slne.SH started 
slowly hut picked up after the 
first snowfall Dec. 8. "We now 
!Ude:« manager of!*“ ** keeirtng abreast If not very 
department s t o r e '«‘*Kh(ly ahead of la.st year "
•DON’T ISO BY HATE’
“ People don’t go by the calen 
dar In stmtlng their Oni.stmnn 
shopplns.” the 
a big Toronto
Surviving are her l\a;'.band Wll 
Ham, two .sons. Bennett nnd Ern- 
e;it, la)th in Kelowna, and Irene 
(Mr.<3. II, ZlolkowsUl) of Camp­
bell River; tw«» grnndcldklrcn; 
two brothers nnd lw6 Hlfiter.s, 
Funeral service forMr;i. Green-! 
lug was lield from the First Luth-| 
ieran Church in Kehnvna on! 
iTluu.sday, Dee. |5 at 1();.3() a.m.
BAR SECOND TV NET
KARLSRUHE (Reutcr(i)-'nrc 
West German government t<Mlay 
was ordered not to begin a sec­
ond televi.'don service whicli it 
planned to start Jan. L Tlie con- 
.stilullonal court here granted an 
injunction to four state.<i whicli 
claimed tiint tiro central govern- 
ment's pixtjrosnl to run it.*! own 
tclcvi.slon service in addition to 
tlic existing one—In which nil 
states take part—was infringe­
ment of fitntc.s rights.
sttid V,n.e,v go by the fir;d snow- blmp,mns a d Dupuhj I rerm? i,:.’ i„ .Todes offichm.l. In
fall, ribo repovled lively «a es. (.. D. p, Kelowna eeme-
In Vancouver a store m i m t i R e r , promotion muu-i,,.rv. 
wild unemployment had inime »tocr id Slmp;'on'H. raUI nrc. 9| pt,iitK*aicjr. were Uemv D. 
buy n s "tlRhten up ttu'lr pursei'y^’* of tin; Inislcst rh>y»-the, k,  a. Widmevcr. 'niomati 
Mrlug.1." Otheis said the lecen t‘‘'D' after the find smnv. iHchhein, Guf pur lil.sM>. Ada ii
strike of west coast grain hau- 
dler.s and fear.*! of a rallrvay strike 
lind »l«wc»l business.
In Nova Scotia and Newfound- 
laml the story was s I m 11 a r. 
Weather nnd unemployment hiul
Some merchant.s a r e trying Sterlfel nnd Herb Rniley.
Day’s Funeral Service were In 
charge of tho arraintements.
every angle to l>rlng snle;i to the 
1959 leveb One Vancouver jeweler 
Inunched a "staying In builne.ss"
NOTED FAMII.V
"We hearcl ?(» uuieh gl.Miin and ouv,., Wendell Holm.*;,, the
Atlantic provinces have the htgh-:ne.>:>,' .sides (hut we wimted tuir died in 1891,
I'.'t jobless rate In Canada, How- ciistomer.'i to know ive me .•tuy-;''**"* the f.itlier of the noted Su-
iprcmc tViurt jurist of the saimt
..cut. sbarplv l.irto t»uiiie.:ai. Thc.aaw &o. mai».v
•ver, Halifax merclianta, were ing business,’’ he said.








V K R N O N
Phone
Li 2 -7410
I t’s easy to relax knowing you’vfs taken 
care of your family’s future with plan­
ned protection through Tho Mutual 
Life Aesuranco Company of Canada. 
O u a ra n tceB  fa m ily  s e c u r ity  3  
w a y s;
Guaranteed financial protection over 
the years, should anything happen to 
you.
Guaranteed value should you ever need 
ready cash.
Guaranteed retirement income.
TTjcro’fl no subfltitulo for the guaran­
teed financial security you enjoy  
through Life Insurance . . .  and tho 
otdHtnnding record for higli dividends 
achieved by The M utual Life of 
Canada means incrcaBcd value. I t ’s 
one of today’s best buys. Your 
Mutual Life reprcscnfntivo has full 
details. Or write to (ho Head Odico, 
Waterloo, Ontario.
G.E. STEAM IRON
Makes all ironing curler •— 
easy to fill, easy to empty, 
steam or dry nt a flick of a 
button. “Viminilzer" fabric 
dial. Evcn-Flow system gives 
.twice as mucii steam as ordin­
ary rrinkos.
Model 1*04 
Refiilar 21.50 . 17 .88
Leadership ...through an outstanding dividend record
(.(WOIOC
Miiliml IlitiUling, 20B Main .Slrccl, Pcnticloii, ft.C. 
i’huiic: IIY. 2-5815
.lames W. IV)l<iti —  llraiich Manager.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
What Think Ye of The Christ?
Sjscaking al a Toronto church on May 5, 
1955, 0 r .  Ferre, a theological jvol'cssor, 
went so far as to suggest that Christ was the 
fflegitimalc son of a Roman 'soldier. Shock­
ing blasphemy! Yes. -It d«»,. however, era- 
p to iz c  tlie need of laying the fouj^ation of 
our faiili firmly on Uic Word of, God. This 
extremely liberal and heretical view con­
trasts sharply with tlw5 conviction of St. 
Peter when he exclaimed, “Thou arc tlw 
C h rit, toe Son of toe living God 1“ Upon 
this Jesus comnteatcd, “Blessed ait toou 
Simon Barjonah, for flesh and blood hath 
not revealed this unto thee by my Father 
which h  in heaven.” Between these two op­
posing positions lie all other opinions on the 
matter.
The question before us was proposed by 
O rist himself to the Pharisees. Their an­
swer was, “He is the Son of David;” that 
is, a human being—nothing more. This 
view is shared by many today. They were 
then confronted- with another question; 
“How doth David then by the Spirit call him 
Lord, saying, the Lord said unto my Lord, 
sit toou at my right hand until I make thine 
enemies toy footstool? If David then call him 
Lord, how is he his son?” And no man was 
able to answer him a word.
On this subject toe Bible alone speaks 
with authority. All else is but speculation and 
will conjecture. In toe New Ttcstament two 
titles are applied to Christ: the Son of Man, 
and, toe Son of God. He was both. In 
genuine humility Jesus referred to himself 
again and again as the Son of Man. But 
when at his trial he was asked, “Art thou 
then toe Son of God?” He answered, “Ye 
say that I am. (An affirmative reply.) And 
they said. What need we any more witness? 
For we ourselves have heard of his own 
mouth.” Luke 22:70-71. For this claim they 
condemned him.
Paul the apostle, writing by divine tefpirt- 
tion, ha-s this to say, “Concerning his son. 
Jesus Christ our  ̂ Lord, which was maderof 
the wed of David accordinf' to  the f l ^ :  
And declared to be toe t o  of G ^  with 
power, according to the Spirit of holiness by 
the resuncction from the dead, , .** Rom. 
1:3. Here we have mention made of two 
distinct natures of Christ—-the human, by 
toe -Virgin Mary toe descendant of -David; 
and the divine nature, by the Spirit of holi­
ness. This is confirmed hy the words of the 
angel as recorded by St. Luke 2:35, “The 
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee and toe 
power of toe Hij^cst shall overshadow thee; 
therefore also that holy thing which shall be 
born of thee shall be called toe Son of God.” 
These distinct natures of Christ arc ap­
parent in his life on earth. When in the ship 
during the storm, Jesus slept—this clearly 
shows his humanity. On being awakened he 
arose and with his word stilled toe tempest,
C)ving his deity. Again, at the grave of zarus Jesus wept—toe human; then he 
brought Lazarus back to life— the divine. 
Many such passages could be produced, but 
to all who receive the Bible as toe Word of 
God, these I think, will be sufficient to prove 
the tovine Sonship of Christ.
The virgin birth of Christ is a carding 
doctrine of the Christian church. This is 
indicated in the wbrds of the Apostles Creed: 
“I believe in God the Father, iUmij^ty, 
Maker of heaven and earth; and in Jesus 
Christ his only Son, our Lord, who was con­
ceived by the Holy Ghost, bom of the Virgin 
Mary . . .” St. John states his purpose in 
writing his gospel thus, “But these are WTit 
ten that ye might believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God, and that believing 
ye might have life through his name.” Jno 
20:31. Do you believe it?—R ev. G eorge  
ScHNELL, Free Methodist Church, Kelowna.
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FROZEN ANIMATION
Canada Much Saner Than 
U.S. Asserts Mort Sahl
Christmas Travel Is Changing
By. HAROLD MORRISON 
CanacUan Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON C(P) — Mort 
Sahl 1$ a lean, brooding indi­
vidual v/ho a c i d l y  describes 
Americans as "a nation of snobs” 
and says of Canadians: “They 
are much saner.”
Then with a flashy smile tern-
Air travel apparently is dianging toe pat­
tern of Christmas. Not so long ago it was 
the aim of almost everyone to “Go home for 
Christmas.” Now it would seem there is an 
increasing tendency for people to “Go 
Away for Christmas.”
This is borne out by the fact that one 
airline alone, CPA, out of Vancouver is air­
lifting over 500 sun-seekets to Honolulu - 
and Mexico City within a four-hour period 
on December 21. Many of the reservations 
were made as long ago as last April. Be­
tween Wednesday and Christmas Day the 
airline will operate six flights to Honolulu 
and three flin ts to Mexico City. Christmas 
traffic on all other international services is 
heavy this year. During the week preceding 
Christmas this one airline is offering over a 
thousand scats on its overseas services. This 
picture is reflected in domestic traffic. The 
airline, flying 450 passengers a day, will oper-
pering a hostile off-stage^ mood, 
ate seven extra domestic Ctoistmas flights. 1 he 
With one airhne carrying this volume of Lffgcted to the West." 
traffic, some estimate may be made of the tj ,1s is the comedian’s way of 
increased holiday air traffic. saying he lived the first four
What has caused people to change their years of ĥ ® Jjl® 
thinking and plan to “go away for Chri.st-kh®«)us Am 
mas?” The answer apparently lies m the Lacked up and returned to the 
ease and comfort and quickness of air travel u.S., moving to Washington and 
to warmer climes. It is easy to reach a w.arm then Los Angeles. v.ixp-*
and sunny land from B.C.’s ^ U y  a n d  h e a v y  ^  ̂ nightclub
overcast. Then,'too, the length of the holiday Lircuit, hauling in about $7,000 a 
season is such that, with fast air travel, a week, delivering a line of chatter 
week or ten days can be spent basking in the that ranges in toe words of critics
sun without too much business disruption. S g e  c S u s% y p e  of lecture on
(We have tried to write the above quite Lomical and social shams.
unemotionally. However if there appears to At 33, Sahl is still 
- . t. * the run, restless and angry ana
be a touch of envy running throng it, fo r - forever reaching—new television
give us, because we are full of envy for those programs and new t l t o •
, , , . /u *1. newspaper colunuis and the writ-
lucky people who will occupy those toou- i^g of books. He wants to move
nation of snobs;” that they are 
saner” and more reasonable.
Sahl, once married to a college 
sweetheart and now divorced, 
has come a long way. from those 
early post-war days when he 
hoped to become an army officer 
and then lost the ambition; when 
le graduated from a California 
university as an engineer and lost 
his taste for that field.
He also has come a long way 
from the days when he hunted for 
nightclub work and was turned 
down until one night in 1953 the 
owner of a small, low-priced 
nightspot in San Francisco gave 
him his chance at $75 a week.
SO
sand seats.)
Royal Debuts On The Wane 
Canadians Still Undecided
As midnight struck for Cinder-1 the practice has a firm hold on 
ella, so the day of the debutante Edmonton, 
is  drawing to a close In Canada. Debutantes came Into their own
in Halifax five years ago and are
For debs, whose long, white- 
clad lines stretch back more than 
100 years In Canadian social his­
tory, are a vanishing breed.
True, there are centres where 
debutantes are on the increase, 
but each year there are fewer 
cities In which opportunities are 
offered for young girls to be pre­
sented formally. ,
Even the debutante herself Is 
changing. '
Her pedigree is shorter; she 
has lc.S9 money; her parents arc 
less prominent; she has less time 
to prepare for a formal debut.
The Canadian Press, in n cross- 
Canada survey, found only about 
eight cities where young fiirla 
arc pre.iented to official society 
at a glittering function,
m a n y  WESTERN DEBUTS
Debutantes ore Increasing in 
Calgary. V o n c o u v c r  had a 
bumper crop this year. Victoria 
atm ia carrying on quietly nnd
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still a cornerstone of the social 
year; Montreal hos at least three 
presentation dances.
Interest still is keen in New­
foundland, possibly the keenest 
in the country.
The interest still is high in 
Regina, but there debutantes nre 
out by decree. And Quebec City, 
which once glittered, is dimming 
its lights.
New Brunswick hasn’t ob­
served tho custom for 40 years 
nnd there are no coming^)ut 
parties in Prince Edward Island. 
In Ottawa tho formal presenta­
tions nre dying out if not dead.
TUBN^ TilUIVIDS DOWN 
Tlie attitude of tiio military 
once a key factor in tho intro­
ducing of girls at various regi­
mental balls—was summed up by 
Mojor Frank Richardson of tive 
49th Regiment in Snult Stc, 
Mnrlo:
"We considered it nt one time 
but didn't take to the idea too 
kindly. We’ve enough headaches 
without that.”
Last year 35 to 40 debutantes 
were presented to Governor-Gen 
eral Vanier at the Charity Ball, 
but ball spokesmen said he 
passed it up this year because 
he’s getting "too old and too 
tired” to go to all the parties.
out of the nightclub circuit al­
together. He hates to be called a 
comedian. He wants “to sing the 
glories of man.”
Sahl is just one of a number of 
Canadian-born entertainers who 
have tasted fame and success in 
the United States.
They range from such Toronto 
products as orchestra leader 
Percy Faifh and retired actress 
Mary Plckford to rock ’n’ roll 
singer Paul Anka of Ottawa, 
songstress - actress Gisele Mac 
Kenzie of Winnipeg, television 
star Art Linklettcr of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., and old stand-by Guy Lom- 
sardo of London, Ont.
HAS WIDE APPEAL
Since then he has amassed fans 
in low and .high places. He has 
been close to the Democratic 
side of U.S. politics. One of his 
greatest fans is Adlai Stevenson 
but he fires cracks at both sides 
of the political fence.
He , is an avid follower of the 
news'. His day may range from 
10 a.m. until 5 a.m. Every spare 
hour is devoted to newspapers, to 
the headlines and editorials.
What is the secret of his sue
Sahl doesn’t say but in an in­
terview he let drop at one point 
that "I say what is in peoples'
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
December. 1050 
Tho Kelowna Rotary Club’s 
fifth annual ChrlBtmns party for 
senior citizens was attended by 
119 people, in the Anglican Parish 
Hall.
Okanogan fruit growers are up 
in arms over the rebuff they 
have received from B.C.’s min­
ister of agriculture, Hon. Harry 
R. Bowman, in refusing to give 
assistance to orchardists wlio Buf­
fered heavy losses due to Inst 
year’s eevere winter.
minds.” He seems to echo their 
worries and their fears and feel 
their sadness at the turn of social 
trends.
So they laugh with a touch of 
rorrow when be describes Amer- 
can soldiers in Korea who de­
fected as "turncoats who stoot 
steadfast.”
“They refused to give anything 
except their name, rank and the 
exact position of their unit,” he 
adds.
And it may be the same kind 
of laughter amid sorrow when he 
talks of the missile gap and says 
that if Russia steals all American 
secrets, "they’ll be two years 
behind.” ,
President-elect John Kennedy’s 
youth, the religious issue in pol­
itics, the lobby tactics of the 
American Medical Association- 
all these are targets for Sahl 
satire. Do those criticized become 
angered? No, says Sahl, “they 
apparently take it in good humor 
for I get very few letters.”
And why with all his cash does 
he Insist on wearing the school- 
type attire — charcoal grey 
trousers, pegged; white shirt 
without tie and light beige V-neck 
sweater?
“It’s my trademark. The audi­
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Tl»is year, 'Boronto replaced Its 
trudltionol Arlilicry Ball—.spon­
sored l)y nrllilery units only— 
willi tho flr.«t Garrison BaU KiK>n- 
sort'd by all miiitin units. A 
dcavlli of deb.s led to the abandon­
ment of their presentation and 
Toronto newspaper.*! hailed the 
new arrangement a.i n mnnsUlng 
succcsa.
Queen EHznlicth h e l p  c d to 
.icotch formal presentations Inst 
year when she announced the 
practice would cease In Ixmdon.
l.t.-Gov. Frank Bnstcdo of Sati- 
kdtchewan, saying he was going 
to follow the rc,*!t of Cnniidii, de­
creed tiicro wo\ild be no picscnl- 
atlon of deba at tho Trafalgar 
Ball in Regina, where five to 20
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1910 
The first Kelowna man to bo 
Invalided homo from tho front 
lino in Great Britain is Alexander 
Crnig, who arrived hero a short 
time ago. Ho ha.*! since gone to 
llvo coast for treatment nt Shau- 
ghne.S!)y Hospital.
NO NATURAL COMIC
But Sahl stands alone, nn 
enigma, for he is no natural 
comic and holds no vast store 
rouse of humor. On stage in his 
V-neck sweater—his "trademark’ 
as he calls it—he delivers a 
raptdflre commentary on current 
events, biting criticism and satire 
on the day’s news.
Off-stage in his dressing room 
where ho Is besieged by college 
professors nnd congressmen, gov 
crnors and cabinet members, col­
lege Students nnd society figures, 
Sahl l.s n dork - eyed serious- 
minded individual who talks of 
tho need of "ro.storlng morality 
in society” nnd of “the crying 
neod to ban tho atom bomb.
Ho gets angry when yo!i ask if 
he is left or right of centre in 
his political outlook, for tiiero 
have been n few muttcring.s 
among some onlookers that he Is 
n “lofty.” Sahl says ho is neither
By M. McINTTRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Codrier
LONDON — An advertisement 
in the classified situations vacant 
columns of n Midlands newspa­
per has aroused a considerable 
amount of com­
ment, even in 
tho n a t i o n a l  
press. Tlie ad­
vertiser was N. 
R. Mawle. man­
aging director 
|of an American 
o w n e d  type­
writer firm. As 
h i a advertise­
ment indicated, 
he Is taking a 
lend In giving n new deal to the 
older men who are usually un­
wanted in industry. His advcr 
tlsement read;
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1930 
A. E. Hill, Kelowna bodminton 
.star, won premier honor nt the 
Smitit Oknnngan Badminton tour­
nament nt Penticton, by defeating 
Cadiz in n hard-fought battle for 
the men’s singles championship. 
In tho men’s doubles, Cadiz and 
W. T. L. Roadliouse defeated Hlli 
nnd C. It. Bull.
10 YEARS AGO 
Decenilier, 1920 -
It will bo learned with general 
regret tluU Mr. I.. V, Rogers ban 
resigned his iKwltlon ns prlndpjil
«hb( hnvo kwen prcBcntcd to tlio of the Iiiiih sclwroi, having accepted
ilcutcnanl-grtvcrnor each year for 
five years.
The navy, which Sfwnsora Ihe 
ball, says thero has teen no wane 
in interest—if anylblng, ItVwas 
greater this year until thtf Has 
tedo decree.
MontreEd’!', Charity B.â i call*!
for 3 iiionlhs. Outiilde BC. iiiitliilseK Ihe oldest event of /t:i kind
Anwrica- '-datipg/bacH to 
A months; SJ.to; for 3 months;jtSL when Lord Elgin uti$ pat 
ctngi® copy «9i*r« puce, 4  centx.iron.
» more lucrative position on tho 
staff of King Edward High School, 
Vancouver.
Tlie CPU has oriiercd a supply
/
SO YEARS AGO 
December, 1910
ai r
of Kelowna cigars from the Kel 
owna 'I’obacco Co. for the dining 
car .-ervlce nnd for the iniand 
and Pacific coast boats, and will
stock thc.re cigar 
hereafter.
I
left or right; that ho use.s wirat 
talent ho has to follow hia belief 
that "everyone, ehould try to be 
his own man.”
Ho worries about such big 
problems ns tho lack of leadcr- 
toip in the West; weaknessca in 
tiio Wc.*itern nlilnncc nnd corrup 
tion in high places.
LIKES VIRILITY
He spurns most contemiwrnry 
author.*!, saying tiiey tend to 
cater-to “feminist detail,” and 
yearns for n return of virile early 
iiost-war works, such ns Norman 
Mailer’s The Nuked nnd the 
Dead.
Sahl has iwrformcd In many 
Canadian p '̂pcjuctions. Ho de- 
acribcs Voncbuver’s Civic Audi 
lori<nn na "the betd in Nortii 
America.” Ho odrnires some of 
Toronto’s actors. Ho has ap­
peared on Canadian telovl.sion 
programs.
Tlio thought that struck him 
nlwut Canadians is "that they 
seem to 1»  more intere'itcd in
"Are you over 50? Are you 
looking for a responsible execu­
tive position? If so, then you nre 
tho man we are looking for.'
’Thus Mr. Mnwlo announced to 
the world that ho has openings 
for men over 50 years of ago. Tire 
reason is that ho fcola they have 
experience, nnd that If hard 
times come to the world of busl- 
ness, it will be tho older and 
more experienced men who will 
win orders.
our irolitlc.n than their own. Ho 
(Igiircd the rcii.ijon for the utlrnr 
tion is tire blftncsfi niul wcnllji of 
the United Btate.s and Ixicuuiic 
“American iwllftcs are more vol 
ntile ihiiu yourK."
But lie i,'! fund of C aniid lan
bo m e  g o o d  jobb  , .
Mr. Mnwlc further explained 
his employment philosophy as 
follows:
"I happen to bo well over 50 
myself. (He Is 02,) I have ex­
perience and I see no reason wi>y 
chap*: over 50 shoidd not have 
good experience, trxi. With tiu: 
present trend towards eompiiny 
inerger.«, there are forne good 
men over ,*iO who for some rea 
son Ifind that their jobs are no 
longer tliere 
"Dur orgonizntlon Is cxpaiMlIng 
rapidly, and tiiesc; nr« tho ih*o- 
plc wo want. It is particularly 
Important to get the experience 
that goes along with ago on the 
snle.<! side of thingii '
Tho company iias its lieadquur- 
ter.s nnd main plan at We.st 
Bronnvieli. near Birmingham, II 
ell- 7.1 per  cent of its produel:'
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then If your Courici is not 
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has trebled its production, ai 
it is still going ahead.
From another official of tl 
company, H. Williams, its secre­
tary, comes further testimony In 
favor of the older employees. He| 
says:
“Younger people have used our 
firm ns a stepping-stone to get 
somewhere else. Wo don’t want 
that. Younger people are not so 
easy to handle from the staff Con­
trol viewpoint. We have just not 
found young people suitable for 
what wo have in mind in this] 
company.”
Ho added; "Only a few years I 
ago wo started a man at CO. He 
wanted to get into something 
else before no retired. Wo arel 
finding him very useful.”
cuuiimiouriy IctMlcarcd in* the  cuiudu.-ifoa th id j in  the c.xport ivuirket. to many 
ihcy are not *'ilkc the American (dlflerent countries. Blnce lEIB, Hi'
Dds special delivery scrvlca 
is available nightly between
7:00 p.m. nnl 7:30 p.m.
Vernon flubscrRiern
Telephone M. W<iUl»
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HIllARY DISPLAYS "SCALP" raO M  HIMALAYAS
Sir Edmund Hillary, centre. i is the scalp of an ‘‘alromlnable i heights of the Himalaya moun- i lary said. At right Is Khumjo 
displays in Chicago an object snowman,” the legendary crea- J tains. Natives r e p o r t  the j Chumbi, head of a  Nepalese 
which aatlvcs of Nepal beUeve ture reported to inhabit the | "scalp” is 240 years old, HU- I vUIage.—(AP Wirephoto!
KENNEDY AND HIS DEFENCE SECRETARY
Robert S. McNamara, presi- | he was named secretary of de- I The announcement Was made j weather outside Kennedy**
dent of the Ford Motor Com- fence by United States Presi- j as McNamara and Kennedy J home. Henry Ford II move*
pany, talks to reporters after i dent-elect John F . Kennedy. I stood side by side in freezing • into presidency of company.
.^ fp a f
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ROYAL NEWLYWEDS
A royal wedding figuted 
prominently in this week’s 
news. Belgium's King Bau- 
dpuin, SO. took as his bride 
Dona Fabiola de Mora y Ara­
gon of a wealthy Spanish fam­
ily, In ceremony attended by 
royal personages from through­
out Europe. Couple left on a 
secret honeymoon to Spain.
—(AP Wirephoto)
HE MADE THE MOST OF A FARTHING
Paul Cox, 18-month-old sen 
of Mrs. Jacqueline Cox, is 
shown with his mother at Ox­
ford, England, after it was 
learned that bis pencU marks
on coupon for a British soccer 
pool had won 43,283 pounds 
($121,192). Entry in his mother’s 
name was for a farthing, a
quarter of a cent. Pool claims 




Three leaders in U.S. Min- 
utemen intercontinental ballis­
tic missile project examine 
model nt Seattle showing how 
missile will be based aboard
railroad cars. They are Lt. 
Gen. B. A. Schrlever, W. M, 
Keller, and Maj. Gen. 0 . J. 
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Adbl Stevenson pose  ̂ v ttii 
I picture of Ih'jin Biisk, Umtvd 
Ktates 6ccretary of state d<-;ilg-
STEVENSON GETS IN THE PIGURE
t nate, mid I’lvi ideuf elect Ivi’u- i Sicvcmou buA ncccplc<i Kcil- | .nador to tiic (Jnilcd Nationn. 
i ncdy,, at id.s ofluc lu j jirdy';. .ipiiointmciU ns nmba-j- j —(AP Wircpimto)
TROOPS IN LAOS FIGHTING
Troops of leftist paiatroop I of Vuidiaiic, wlieio Idttcr iin'd- | dayjt. 'I’he city was claiiiicd I'll- ] fitrccK led by Gcii, Phoumt 
tqii, Kfiug l.r' sit atop liiok i n 
outskirts of Laos citpilal lUy




M M  •  w a m M M . m m £ ^ m x m ,  s a t . ,  b k .  ii* t m  | ^  I
AROUND'fet o w n !
:lt WM^dftiteMii M ftr S4lgit 
• t  r e la te  ttteetoly m w tla i «f 
to# OiiJ'tiBd Qi-arch WA l»M «t 
til# h0im  (4 Mw, 1 . lliqttlM.
■»« D ev^ ii» .l P*rW  «®i M  
to  Mri. A. A r ^ 4  It w»s pitiifd  
to buy oa# ItyrMi le<aki ®!
Largt typ« ter tt*  u®* toe 
oki*r |»i&i3te at caiureh.
AU mcmbtta. haotoi to toeir 
Mite It was req««st*d
that aU latnitor* tav® to« itomps 
off their Cbrtitwai Cards, »-hio 
to# Ojxlitmas.Cards thtowelva*.
It was ftrraagied to cater « dto* 
aer w» toe nigtit of th® Auctioa 
Sal#, proceed* Bom both th® dto-
S  Wedfttsdayjion attd d«u«htor-to-l*w Mr. tM
m  O tgm  FuM. toey wiU taK#,j^. A o n o r  of-.M lto Marietta Mrs, Oulkr Eeaaedy*
INTERESTING ITEMS
A Q b M m i aiM MrtMay |«x^i 
w aiiw rt te t i t  faa ii'
WftMto of .tot S * ^  k O t  
card* w t o t  lawtiag m *  toM 
at tote tow® of Mfi. i  Mtliit 
on D#«i«b«r S. la c b  a tm b tr  
c l  tilt t i i ^ '  btwjfbt.M ! her 
|o«st * frItM wto was tm bto to
p 4  « i l  w i  ttMWi
l a ^  Aftttfft
Ite' waM fiiiytd
CtelwlMis n m l i  Mag M>. 
fftefsiittfttlf: '‘f t e  l a t e  
a im a i i i  'w #  Cfcrtel* 
to>as dttooraitwM wa# ©wttewM 
wfth a b l r l ^ y  « !» ' I^ p id  wlto 
tour ctMles ■ wUch wm Miiaii 
,&«4 i*ew *t« i by Mr*. l«rttoi 
'Fwtace.
Mr*. Waller 0*I^»fieU aMifor West Vaacouver %'Mm »b«: 
a a T S ' A i S a ' S ' S e t e ’̂ * *  Prosser m t^ to id iw lU  Christmas srtto beri
place some time la January m  
a date to be amwmced.
Eectioa of offloer* was held 
aad resultid as follows: Prosl* 
deat Mrs. A. Arcold, Secretary 
Mr*. J. R. Schuoamaa, Treas­
urer Mrs. h . S. Stowe, Card Sec-, 
retary Mr*. H, Heed.
Ihe January meettof will take 
the form of ♦  Pot Lunch Supper 
to be held at toe home of Mr*. F. 
James.
At toe dost of to* buslnea* a 
social time was held, Mr*. G.' 
Dickie and Mrs. L. Stowe enter- 
talnmeat committee arranied 
games and contests, gift* were 
exchanged a n d  refreahmeata 
weret served.
AU members also brought 
gifts to be sent to the Bunuby 
Home for Girls.
The r ^ l a r  monthly meeting 
of the Evening Branch of St. 
Margarets Guild was held at the 
home of Mrs. G. Shaw, President 
Mrs. E. Crowder was la toe 
chair, Rev J. A. Jackson was 
also la attendance.
It was agreed by the mem­
bers to cater to the annual Ban­
quet of the Ocectta Fish and 
Game Oub to lie held some­
time In February.
Other matters pertaining to 
Church business were discussed. 
Rev. J. A. Jackson addressed 
toe meeting.
The next meeting wUl be the 
Annual meeting to be held on 
Jan. 10, at Mrs. Shaw’s.
Refreshments w e r e  enjoyed 
during the social period which 
foUowed the meeting.
Anderson whose marriage to Mr. 
Wally Ughtbody wlU take place
o j December 30.
Friends of Mr. and’ Mrs. Al 
Campbell will be pleased to hear 
that a son,. Bruce Alan, eight
pounds U  t^ c e s . was bora, to 
them on December 7. Mr. Camp* 
l>eU who was formerly m  toe 
oditorlnl staff of ' toe Kelowna 
Daily Courier Is at present work
Miss Patricia Curtis, daughter 
of Mrs. Charles Curtis has re- 
turned l»m® from U K  to sprad 
the ChriitittM boMays with her 
mother.
Mr. and. Mrs. V. Fetch enter­
tained eighteen friends «M  rela­
tives at tftehr home recently to 
celebrate the birthdays of Dtr-
l«tt» Duaa and Kenneth ^ I f .  
i ^ o r ¥ e l 7tonr^g eventag. games and
THE COOKIE TREE
A tree made from green art I cookies la an ideal Christmas I shut-ins on your list. 
paper end trimmed with festive I remembrance for children or I________
For Children At Christmas 
Make A Pretty Cookie Tree
For those children or shut-ins 
you want to remember at Christ­
mas, why not make a Cookie 
Tree. HerO's a simple, inex­
pensive gift that carries with It 
all the spirit o! the holidays.
The tree itself is easy to as­
semble. It’s made from green art 
paper and a candle. The gaily 
decorated cookies are sewed on 
with yarn.
For every two trees, cut three 
circles of graduated sizes—seven, 
eight and nine inches—from art 
paper. Cut each circle in half, 
then form each half-circlo into 
cone, gluing or stapling it into 
shape. Carefully sew Coral 
Christmas Cookies or S p i c y  
Christmas Jumbles onto the 
cones with yarn and a large 
needle.
Set a candle into a small 
holder to form a tree trunk. At 
the point of too largest cone, cut 
a hole Just large enough to slide 
it down over the candle to within 
a half-inch or so of the table top. 
Cut a hole in tho second cone 
50 it will slide midway down the 
candle; then a very small one in 
the smailcst cone so it allows 
Just the tip of the candle to show 
(These holes can bo cut before 
the cones are stapled.) Decorate 
the candle tip with a ball, a pine 
cone or a star.
Both Coral Christmas Cookies 
and Spicy Christmas Jumbles are 
an attractive ro sy . color. When 
trimmed with white end pale 
green frosting and sewed onto the 
green tree, they give a very gay 
and festive appearance.
COBAL CHRISTMAS COOKIES
cup sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons double-acting bak­
ing powder 
^  teaspoon salt
teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Til teaspoon ground all spice 
Til teaspoon ground cloves 




T4 cup Tomato Soup, undiluted 
1 cup finely chopped nuts. 
Heat oven to 350 degrees F. 
(moderate). Sift together first 
seven Ingredients. Cream sh6r- 
tenlng and sugar together thor
MPs TOOK BRIBES
COLOMBO (AP)—Four former 
Ceylanese cabinet mini.stcrs and 
two members of parliament have 
been found guilty • of taking 
bribes by a government investi­
gating commission. C. P. de 
Silva, leader of the House of 
depresentativcs, said Friday he 
would put the report before par­
liament.
ougly. Add eggs and beat well. 
Stir in sifted dry ingredients 
alternately with soup. Add nuts; 
mix well. Drop by teaspoonfuls 
onto lightly greased cookie sheet. 
Bake 15-20 minutes or imtil done. 
Makes 5-6 dozen cookies.
SPICY CHRIST31AS JUMBLES
2% cups sifted flour 
T4 teaspoon baking soda 
Vi teaspoon salt
1 cup butter or margarine 
T4 cup brown sugar, firmly
packed 
T4 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vi cup Tomato Ketchup
Heat oven to 375 degrees F, 
(moderately hot). Sift together 
flour, soda and salt. Blend but­
ter or margarine and sugars to­
gether until creamy; add eggs 
and vanijln; mix thoroughly. 
Stir in dry ingredients alternately 
with ketchup. Drop by heaping 
teaspoonfuls 2 inches apart on 
greased baking sheets. Bake 12-15 
minutes or until lightly browned. 
Frost lightly with a confectioners' 
sugar glaze. Makes 5 dozen.
Confectioners’ Sugar Glaze: 
Combine 1T4 cups sifted confec­
tioners’ sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract and approximately 2 
table.spoons water. Fro.st cookies 
while they are warm.
Avoid Disappointment 
Thaw Turkey W ith Care
Allow plenty of time for frozen 
turkey to thaw to avoid disap­
pointment and upset when pre­
paring toe Christmas dinner, sug­
gests toe Poultry Products Insti­
tute of Canada, An approximate 
but easy way tb calculate defrost­
ing time in toe refrigerator Is to 
allow about five hours per pound 
for small to medium turkeys and 
about four hours for large birds. 
When bird Is pliable, remove 
giblets from body cavity to speed 
thawing. Speedy defrosting of 
frozen turkeys may be done by 
placing birds in unopened freezer 
bags under running cold water. 
To calculate thawing time allow 
about one hour per pound.
in Wionlpei.
Mrs. Campbell Earl of . Kel- 
oura*. accompanied by hirs. H. 
M. Earle of Easkatora, left yes­
terday for Victoria to Join in a 
family reuakm over tbs Christ­
mas season. While at the coast 
they will be guests of Mrs. 
Earl’s son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Galtop. 
Mr. Campbell Earl will Join toe 
family to Victoria Christmas 
weekend.




Mr. and Mrs. WilUam Appleton, 
1437 St. Paul’ Street, Kelowna, 
wish to announce toe engage­
ment of their Only daughter Jean 
Ann to Mr. Robert Samuel Ser- 
vlss of Ethelton, Saskatchewan, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel O. Servlss of Ethelton. 
’The wedding wiU take place on 
Monday. January 9to at 7 p.m 
in the First United Church. Rev­
erend R. S. Leitch, unde of toe 
groom, will officiate.
bingo were played and Ekairor 
Fetch won the first prize which 
was a ladie* touatato pea. Tb# 
booby prize, also a fountain pen. 
went to Tommy Wolf lor.be.tof 
the youngest guest present Re­
freshment* were served by Mrs. 
Fetch and several servers to end 
a delightful evening.
MATRENAL BENEFITS 
Working women to Russia who 
are expectant mothers are given 
eight weeks’ leave, with pay, 
both before and after the blrto,
MARSHALL 
WELLS
Corner Bernard and Pandesy
THE STORE WITU A 
1001
Christmas Gift Ideas .  • .
•  SFOBTINO GOODS 
6  AUTO ACCESSORIES 
e  CmNAWABE 
9  APPLIANCES 
HARDWARE’"'
•  FUBNITUBE 
•  TOTS
Aiit far
■ • C A
STANDARD
MILK
•  Local Store or
•  Roto Milkman
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone r O » lS O
HEALTH
ISN'T RATiONEDI
Get your share of healthful 
happiness with these proven
RELIABLE 
HERBAL REMEDIES 
Backed by a Decade-Long
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE




Soya Flour, Wheat Germ, 
Brewer’s Yeast, Mate, etc.
Vitamin Capsoles:
B l, C, A and D, £ .  B1 and 
Iron and Multiple Vitamins
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 EUls St., Kelowna, B.C. 
FREE! 54-PAGE BOOKLET 
“Just like having a doctor to 
toe house” . . , that’s what 
customers sayl
Write for yours today!
HAPPy WITH
TELEVISION
I . .. IK .  ̂ ‘f
Save on These Christmas Specials!
Electrohome 17" Semi-Portable
You’ll like the Elcctrohomc “Urbanite” m odel. .  . can 
be either a console or portuble. The Urbanite holds 
li powerful 14 tube chassis nnd u sharp clear 17” 
picture tube. Also has console front tuning and quality 
system.
2 2 9 ”
FLUS I'EEE Gift of your choice . . . toaster, Iron, 
kettle or other gift of same value when voi) purclmsc 
tho Urbanite.
Motorola 21" Console
This lovely set tins uuiny outstniuilng features like . . , 
•  3 apeaker* and ton* control 
® Separata fin* tuning 
9  Ikautlfutly crofted wochI caliiiiet
mwiy other fcttarcs vt u’U appreciate.
Rci. M 9 M  KHI.IH)
'C W ltew i .Special ..............
M.Ua FREE «I|!Y.
2 9 9 9 5
URBAN ITE
Come ill soon and set- our otlicr 





r a R T H E
M o u a m a
And you can bo home, , .  quickly, economically, 
*«/«Iy by Greyhoundl Whatever the weather, 
you can r*ly on Greyhound to transport you, 
gift* and. all, back to your home town. With 
Griyhound group rates, yea era ttoe the wholo 
family.





SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES FROM
K E L O W N A
V «r r « n * «
O a* W ay
r « r  r« M » a
B tl t t in
V « ttl  K M tra  
V ara  *
V faTelU ag
¥ « ( t lS « r
t a u t  a t t a r *  




$20.65’ $41 .00 $55.00
29.35* 59.00 79.00
27.15 40.75* 81.00 108.00
32.95 49.45* 98.90* 133.00
8.80 15.85 26.00 35.00
* Christmas Excursions starting Dec. 19lh, 1960 
SPECIAL RATFJS FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENT.Sl
AMUUttl Bilira 
V*r« VAr VartSi 0*— S »**f 
TrtTtlUif TSfattar
fi'om m ty  
Tlewti* Appliances POPE'S 551 Itermird Ave. Plume PO 2-3454
For fomplet® informallon on Christmas 
excursion fare* and return limits, call 
Willow Inn Hotel, cor. Qiipensway and Mill, 







Bh« will tov# sm tm 
4m  llowtr* you add to 
ttef Ckiitmaa filt«. 
t e ^ n g  flowers is such 
a beautllul way to say 
“Merry Christmas”. 
0 » » »  from traditiottel 
Fctesetta plants and' 
oto«ra . . . they «f« «U 
aura to please.
FOTTHI PLANTS 
Mums, Begonias, Aza- 
leai, Cfclamea, Coleus— 
31# up
FOUAGE FLANTB 




W» Deliver — Timm  F02-SM2; Ev«bIb p  I-3S8I
E. BURNETT
GREENHOUSES and NURSERY 
Comer ETHEL and GLENWOOD Streets
,.R|
Shop Early For Fumerton's
MONDAY  
SPECIALS
An Extra Special Monday Buy 
for Christinas
TIES
Every man can ura more ties. Choose one 
from selection from our regular stock. 
Stripes, patterns, cheeks and plain colors,
2 Groups —  99)̂  each or
2 /o '’ ^ 1 .4 9
M en's Dress Hats
i i
Wool felt in telepinch styling. Blue, tan 
or grey in sizes 6% to 7?». ft  f t c  
Monday Spficial ........- ..............
Men’s Fur Felt DRESS HATS 
Standard styling with satin lining, satin 
bound brim edges and band. Charcoal, 
tan, blue, grey and blue in sizes 
8% to 7%. Monday Special------ 4 .49
WORK SOCKS
Heavy 3 lb, wool and nylon mixture 
or 100% nylon socks. Warm and 
durable. ft n  ftft
Monday Special ........ ” pr. A »vU
HOSIERY DEPT.
Seamless Mesh NYLONS — 1st quality In all 
colors and sizes. A Q r
An Ideal gift for any woman . . . . —  D TL
SCARVES — Wool, silk, nylon or water repel­
lent fabrics in various sizes.





Heavy, warm bulky sweaters make an ■ 
Ideal gift for too ladies. Buy for Chrlsb 
mas at this great saving.
Reg. 0,05 to 14.05. g
Monday Special to 8.95
Oddments in Ladies* COLLARS — A 
little Bomotoing to dress up your swea 
ter. Fancy and frilly or j /  p n i r i ;  
plain collars  ..................  r m V K
Imported Oak SERVING TRAY — Com­
plete with place mats nnd napkins, 
Hog. 2.05.
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Men’s GORE SLIPPERS — AU leather with leather sole 
and rubber heel. Sizes 0 to IL 3 59
sling
1.98
Monday Special  .............
LADIFJl' SLIPPERS — Angel trend sllpons with 
back, in washable terrycloth or nylon fur. Blue 
black, white nnd pink In sizes 4 to OMi -.........
Ladies' Hats
Complete slock of new winter hats In the latest 
stylos, colors and innlcrlnls on \ l  D D IfC
special for Monday n t ....................  #2 i m V C
Boys’ and Girls’ Flannelette PYJAMAH —
Heavy weight for winter. Delightful pattcrna and
colorfl. Size 8 to 14. Hog '2.49  ---------1.08
Bize 2 to «X. Heg. 1.08 ...  ...............   LOO
Baby BUNTING BAGS — All Reduced.
BizcH 6 month* to 2 year*.
Reg. 12.08. Bpecial ......................   10.08
Reg. 11.08. Bpedftl .........................................  0,08
Reg. 10.08. Bpecial  ................     8.08
WiRTON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE




KHyftWHA tAILY W BUDBi. lA t«  If, llWl 9 m m  I
Eto ,yw f'ttlsy sififisf CSalat-' 
a t*  «M is?
St, Pwbyleriaa
it» fottita p«*
Ctelttma* carel i l n i i o i .  s e r v k *  
Suaday at 7:S) P-«n. All ere ia- 
viled to Slid to |»rt:lctpate
ia Ibt stofin* wMch m»k«s t i » e  
ia to fua l services "troly Joi'ous
Tb* Ci'ristmas stories will be 
re«l s a i  the re»diog_ wlU be 
luterfperstd with the singiiig ol 
spproprtate caxtsls.
The church choirs ood invited 
sokiist* will lead the praise under 
the director, Douglas Glover, 
choirmaster. Mrs. Catherine Aji- 
der»«i will be at the organ and 
T. S. Cowan wUl do the resdiap  
troin the pulpit.
St. David's Presbytrrian is lo ­
cated at the «Mra«r ol Psodosy 
-and Suttocrlaad Ave., ia KciowBa.




‘ Blessed is he whose tramgres-
sloa is lorgiveo, whose »ia is 
covered. Bleswd is the man unto 
whom the Lord Impulclh not in­
iquity, and in whose spirit there 
is no guile.”- P 5alm 32:1-2.
“Wtwa I kept silence, my 
tones wtxcd old through my 
roaring all the day' long. For day 
and night Thy hand was heavy 
upon me: my moisture is turned 
into the drought of summer.*'— 
Psalm 32:3-4.
“'Have mercy u p »  m*, 0  God, 
tccordisg to Thy tovtafMadaesa: 
accMdtaf uoto tto multltwJe of 
Thy tender mercies blot out my 
transgressions. Wash roe thor­
oughly from . mlpe iniquity."— 
Psalm 51:1-2.
"And forglv* us our aias; for 
we also forgave everyoae that U 
indebted to us. And lead us not 
Into temptation: but deliver us 
from evil."—S t Luke 11:4,
To World Drama
Joseph and the Infant J«u s  
"For unto us a Child is born, 
unto us a Son is given: and the 
foveramcnt shall be upon his 
■houlder; and His name shall
be called Wowlerful, Counsel­
lor. 'The mighty God. The ever­
lasting Father, The Prince of
Peace,"—Daiah 9:4
The Junior girls* choir and the 
boys' choir will lead the congre­
gation at F irst. United Church. 
Sunday night, while the solo will 
be sung by Billie Pearson.
At tte  morning services Rev.
i i
"If you live close to selfish­
ness,” he says, “you may be a 
long, long way from Bethlehem. 
But if you live close to friend­
ship, Bethlehem may be closer 
than you think.”
JAIL JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
LODZ, Poland (AP)—Wilhelm 
Scheider. chief presiding rainls- 
E. H. Birdsali will deal with thejter of Jehovah’s Witnesses in
relation between the drama of jCommunlst Poland, was sen- 
the manger and the present fenced to six years in prison 
world drama.
In answering the evening ques­
tion “How far is It to Bethle­
hem?” Rev. Birdsali will reply 
that it depends on where you live.
UN Votes Money For 
Middle East Force CHURCH SERVICES
UNITED NA-nONS. N.Y. (CP) 
The United Nations budget com­
mittee Friday night approved a 
$19,000,000 special fund to pay 
costs of the UN Emergency 
Force in the Middle East through 
next year. ’The force was set up 
during the 1358 Suez crisis.
  - — , I The Soviet bloc opposed the
lYiday on charges of illegally measure sponsored by Canada, 
distributing literature published jDenmark, India, Norway. Yug<  ̂
by the Witnesses. 'The Commu-'slavia and Sweden. The Soviet 
nist government has outlawed j Union never has paid anything 
their activity. for maintaining the force.
TORONTO-"Lct's stop yap-|
pin# at the United States,” saysJ  
( t t e  lead editorial in the Dec. ISJ 
Jaiue of ’The United Church Ob-,j 
««rvcr. j
"Too often Canadians sound 
like puppies yapping at the heels 
e f a big dog, knowing perfectly 
well he will not turn and bite or 
even bark back,” the edi'airial 
eiserts and then asks its read­
ers to face certain facts In the 
U.S.-Canada relationship.
While recognizing that the Unlt- 
^  States has faults and has fol­
lowed soma dangerous policies, 
**sh© is the leader of the free 
world and is doing far more to
{reserve freedom and raise the Yin# standard of poor nations than any other power in the 
west.”
"It should be remembered,’’ 
th® editorial continues, "that the 
U.S. saved the western world 
tlmee times during the past 17 
years. Hror might was needed to 
bring World War II to a vlctori- 
<ms end. She saved and restored 
Western Europe through the 
Marshall Plan, and kept the 
breezes of the west blowing 
through Berlin. And through her 
contribution to NATO she slop­
p y  the western march of Rus­
sia."
Tlie U.S. and Canada belong to 
the same team, and have the 
same objectives (the preserva­
tion of freedom and justice) the 
•editorial concludes, "even though 
we may disagree on the means of 
achieving (those) objectives.”
God's Promise Of A 
Savior Explained
In Holy Scriptures
Scripture—Isaiah 9; Matthew! 
4:12-17, 23-25; GalaUans 4:4-7.
_ By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
"The people that walked in| 
darkness have seen a great light; 
they that dwell in the land of tho 
shadow of death,, upon them hath | 
the light shined.”—Isaiah 9:2.
"For unto us a Child is born, 
unto us a Son is given; and the 
government shall be upon His 
shoulder: and His Name shall be 
called Wonderful, Counsellor, 
The Mighty God, Tho Everlast­
ing Father, The Prince of 
jpeacc.”—Isaiah 9:0.
"Of the increase of Hl.s gov­
ernment and peace there shall 
b« no end, upon the throne of 
David, and upon His kingdom, 
to order it, to c.stablish it with 
Judgment nnd with justice from 
henccfArth even for ever. 1110 
zeal of the Lord of Hosts will 
perform thte.”—Isaiah 9:7.
Now we turn to St. Matthew 
in tho New Testament. Christ 
W'as born nnd had lived In Naza­
reth all His life until He was 30 
years old, tho Rev. Wilbur M 
Smith telKs us In his "Peloubct’s 
Select Notes.” Now, however. 
He left Nazareth nnd dwelt In 
Capernaum, which l.s u))on the 
sea coast, in the Uordor.s of Za- 
bulon and Ncphthallnl, when He 
heard that St. John was cast Into 
prison. 'lids wa.s not because Ho 
was nfrald, but "'niat it might bo 
fulfilled which wa.s spoken by 
Esalas the prophet, saying. The 
land of Znbulon, nnd tho land of 
Nephthaltm, by the way of the 
sea, beyond Jordan, Galileo of 
the Gentiles."—Matthew 4:12-1.5.
"From that timo Jesus began 
to preach, and to say, Repent: 
for the Klng<lom of Heaven Is at 
h«nd.”~Matthcw 4:17.
"And Je.su.s went atout Gidllee, 
teaching In their synagoKuc.v. 
preaching the gospel, and heal­
ing rdl manner of sickness and 
dl.seaKe."—Mattlievv -t;;!:),
"But when tho fulnofss of the 
time was tome. God setR (orth; 
Ills Sou . . . to redeem Riem 
that were under the law. that we 
might receive the adoption of 
eons. And bm uee >e are sons 
God hath seat forth the Spirit 
of His Son to your hearts, 
eryiiu;, Abba. Fullwr,'’ • - Gala- 
ttoiw 4:4-.5.
LOSE D A Y  o r  V.4t'A1'tON 
ROME. N.Y, lAl’ t d le ca u se  of 
phoney iMimb th rea ts ,  the 4,(KM) 
p u p ils  la four city seh<Md» vvtll 
lose a rlay of their  Chri.stmas va- 
Ctdlon. S c h 0 o I :.upei inteadent 
l y n d o n  S t r o n g  Ir said F riday  
_ eiasse-;: W ou ld  l»  d ism issed next 
‘ 'l 'hur*day aRertHKtn, in-.tend of 
Wcdue*:«ii'i\-, .Streu(|l» said in' was 
r-omineeil fh.’lt pupUs\ had tele 
phoned trun' tKiiuh Rireat'. in the 
last  thjM- weeks.




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue
Clergy t
Die Venerable D. S. Catchpole 
The Reverend R. G. Matthews 
Hon. Ass’t:
Reverend Cyril Clarke






(1st and 3rd Sunday*) 
Morning Prayer 




11:00 a .m .-
Beginners and Primary
Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5tb Sundays at 11 a.m.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. EUiott H. Bird.wll, 
M.A., B.D., Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1s t .  3rd • 4th Sundays
SUNDAY, DEC. 18. 1960
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.— 
"The Manger and 
World Drama”
7:30 p.m.—
"How Far Is It To 
Bethlehem?”
Junior Girls’ and Boys* Choirs
Mennonito Brethren 
Church
Corner of Stockwell and 
Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A, J. Sawatsky
SUNDAY, DE«. 18, 1960
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service
7:30 p.m.—A play presented 
by the Young People en­
titled "Sell and Sacrifice” 
All Cordially Invited
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR OIGICE 
THIS SUNDAY
Market Strcetl Just a handful of shopping days before Christmas! 
The best-organized parade of the year!
Every marcher has been summoned by advertisements . . . elated by 
the music and decorations . . .  inspired by the joy of giving. Each has a 
destination, an objective, a mission. And there’s a kind of desperate dedi-' 
cation in it all: everyone searching for something someone else needs I
But never confuse the December parade with the real dedication of 
Chriatmas.
What every toul needs is not displayed in windows.
And Christmas means nothing unless it means:
ALL WE REALLY NEED. . .  GOD HAS GIVEN 1 
In the church of your choice, dedicate your life anew to the Clirlst 
Child.
Cê yrlihl l>49, Kthtse Aiv, Stwburff V*
T HE  C H U R C H  FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE C H U R C H
T h e Church it the greetcit (actor on earth (or 
th« btiiUing o f character and good ciiiicnrhlp. 
It ia a itorchouN o f apirltual valuer. W ithout a 
rlrons Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can lutvive. 'There are four aound reaioni why 
every perron rhouid attend letvices regularly and 
eupporl the Church. T hey are; ( I )  For hia 
own la l t .  ( 2 )  For hir children’a take. ( 3 )  For 
the rake o f hir community and nation. ( 4 )  For 
the rake o f  the Church itaelf. which ncedr hia 
moral and material lupport. Plan to go to 
church regularly and read your Bihle daily.
KELOWNA ALLIANCE 
CHURCH SERVICES
Every Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
in ihe Women’s Institute Hall, 
Lawrence Ave.
REV. J, KLASSEN 






PANDOSY & SU’IHEBLAND 
“The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, DEC. 18, 1960
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Special Carol-Slnring Service 
7:30 p.m.
Minister:






a ll  CLASSES AT 11:00 AJIl.
Superintendent;
Mrs. G . H. HiUlan

















This feature is contributed to  the  cause of the Church by the  following interested




PO 2-3318 1095 WILSON AVE.
GAY-WAV BOWLING ALLEY 
(D. J. Kerr, Proprietor)
PO 2-4008 3030 PANDOSY ST.
II. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor 
Boyallte Petroleum Products 
PO 2.‘i9i(i 1157 ELLIS ST.
PARKWAY ROYALin:
JsK'k riurfon. Mgr.
PO 2-4709 2fi9 HAllVEY AVE.
LUCAS CONSlRUCriON
Curitom-l)\illt llome.s 
PO 2-2231 897 HAY AVE.
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
PO 2-202(1 18.59 WATER ST.
INTERIOR BUILDERS’ 
MARKET LTD.
PO 2-3230 VERNON ROAD
HILLTOP SAND «Sc GRAVEL CO.
PO 4-4141
BARNADY RD. OK. MISSION




PO 2-3.578 041 OSPREY AVE. PO 2-3102 1889 PRINCESS ST.
II. C. ISAAK El.ECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
PO 2-7817 2160 ABERDEEN ST.
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE 
G. K. Aqullon, Les-nee 
653 IIARVEV AVE. PHONE 2-4910
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plujnblng and Heating Contractor 
PO 2-3047 558 ROWCLIFFE AVE,
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
Plumbing nnd Heating
PO 2-220.5 608 GLENWOOD AVE.




LAKESIIORE RD., R.R. 4. KEl,OWNA
EVANS BULLDOZING
Hus. PO 2-7906 Ros. PO 2-7728
DUNSTER ROAD EAST KELOWNA
T. J. I'AIILMAN LTD.
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2-36.33 2924 PANDOSY ST.
VALI.EY DAIRY
Arnwtroug Clieeao Co-op Aii. n.
P0 2 2()8i 1697 lUCflTEU ST,
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE




Rev. D. M. Perley, 
n.A., B.D.. Minister 
Mr. Lionel E. North, Assistant 
Organist 
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplece
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
and Nursery Class 
"ChrlstmnB a Song and a 
Symbol”
2:30 p.m.—Christmas Treat 
for tlio Children and 
Whito Gift Service
God'* powor ntvot 
fall*...HI* *fr*ngth 
dosi not waver. . .
Ho offer* you Ihe 
happinei* of truly 
vldoiiou* living.
SUNDAY, DISC. 18, I960 





Bpecial Cliristmaa Atuidc 
Tabernacle Choir—"Praise the I 
Newhoni King’
Wed., Dec. 2I™7:3() p.m. 
HUNDAV ‘HCIIOOi; 
CliitlKTMAH PUOGRAM
iM.T, ARE W EIXm’iE
Evangel
T A B E R N A C L E
HIS ItLUTtlA.M BT.




..DKANACIAN fflW O N  




Opposite Peal Offlee 
BUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO
SUNDAY. DEC. 18. ISH
10:09 a.m.—Sunday Sriwjol








Branch of The Mother Church, 
Tho First Church of Christ. 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, DEC. 18, 1960
Church Bervlca 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject:
"IS 'n iE  UNIVERSE, 
INCLUDING MAN, EVOLVED 
BY ATOMIC FORCE?”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Rending Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdaya nnd Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"VICTORY OVER LOSS”





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister





1465 St. Paul St,
LIEUT. B. DUMER10N




Division Commander for 







Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.oi«
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 RIohter Street 
Rev. O. C. SohneU, Pashnr
Sunday School 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  UtOO a.m.
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Servica 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings lield In 
Kelowna LltUo Theatra 
Corner of Doyle Avo. and 
Bertram St. Phono PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office 








KLi.lS al OllEENHWAV 
Rev. K. iiiin)^orid. ILA„ II.D 
Minlfiler 
rtione r 0  24Dil
SUNDAY, Dl'X:. 18, 1980




7:21) p.m. “The Sl.-if Ovcrj
Hclhlchcm"
^  W a i m  W e lc o m e  A w a it; . V fttij










17;.'!0 |),m.~.S»nday School 
Concert
'rhuk'D., Dee, 21 
18;00 p.rn.-“-Prayer MeeSag and! 
IJibks .Sittdy
laiONDAV. 8:00 p.m, -  CKOV| 
"(Inod News of the Air"
( NED MORE P O m t  AT GOAIMOUIH
Have
But Canucks Are Hungry
ANOTHER PUCK FOR COUECTION
Scrnk Gcoffrlon with 'an- 
atiier imck to blx coIiccUois— 
tlto <»c to celebrate the equal- 
iag and surpassing of Ws fa­
mous' fathcT-ln*!aw's tHowle 
Morcnz) rm>'«l -of HO goals, 
Bemie claims his wife might
have been upset but his son 
wanted the new record for his 
6th birthday present.
VEIKOH ?. K E b -tE ff  I led into in  open K t after pulttn* 
‘coinMaes* goalie Itorls tCatoioff
a i ■> ® ;
CHAWLES E. CilOEDANO SPORTS E U n O R
Jewels 
Cranberries Fall 5 6 -5 4
PAGE S KEIDWNA DAILY IXWBIEB. SAT., DEC. IT, ItS®
NHL Records In 
As Big Guns Go To Town
Kelowna cage crews managed
B split Friday night in one of 
the sharpest basketbaU cards of 
the cinrent season.
The opener saw Kelowna Teddy 
Bears drop Salmon Arm Jewels 
M41, while Mount Lolo Radar 
Base edged Kelowna Cranberries 
56-54 in Sr. “C” men’s league 
action.
Teddies—finding Salmon Arm 
B tougher task’ each • time out— 
Jump^ to  an 11-5 first quarter
Dorow, Kemp
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Rlvalry 
between quarterbacks Jack Kemp 
of Los Angeles Chargers and AI 
Dorow, of New York Titans high­
lights the final regular season 
game of the i n f a n t  American 
Football League here Sunday. 
Kemp- is the loop’s leading
gisser and Dorow, formerly with rltlsh Columbia Lions, is third but the Titans come to town with 
a winning streak of three games.
lo s  Angeles has already won 
the w e s t e r n conference of the 
AFL and New York, guided by 
Sammy Baugh, is runner - up to 
Houston in the eastern section 
Los Angeles meets the Oilers in 
Houston Jan. 1 for the cham 
plonship.
The Chargers defeated New 
York In a league game, 12-7, and 
In a pre-season Exhibition, 27-7,
lead and increased it to 24-12 at 
the half.
They further- widened the gap 
to 36-19 going into the last stanza 
but the high schoolers came on 
strong behind the accuracy of 
Gale Reading and Val Matthews 
as they scored 22 points in the 
final quarter.
Reading potted 14 and Mat­
thews eight to account for aU 
the Salmon Arm scoring in . the 
last quarter.
Kelowna managed to hit 20 
points in the final stanza, and 
win the ball game 56-41.
Said Teddy coach Bob Hall 
after the game: “For two high 
schoolers, that Matthews and 
Reading are terrific. Reading 
handles herself real well in toe 
pivot spot, and that Matthews 
just never seems to miss from 
the outside.”
Teddies had trouble with the 
pressing tactics of the Jewels but 
this will be cleared up at the 
next practice."
proved to be a thriller aR the way 
with the American air force boys 
blitzing to an 11-2 lead in the 
early stages of the game forcing 
Kelowna Cranberries to fight 
from behind.
halo held a 17-11 first quarter 
lead, but the trio of Kane-McNtil 
and Bulatovich proved too much 
for the visitors in the second 
quarter as Kelowna came on to 
take a ^ 2 5  half time lead.
A tight zone in the second half 
proved too much for Kelowna as 
the air force squad came on fo 
tie the game with, two minutes 
left then commenced a see-saw 
battle with the lead changing 
bands three times.
It was Hoffer who clinched it 
itor Kamloops with a lay-up from 
the baseline giving the visitors 
56-54 margin with seven seconds 
left. A last try basket by Bill 
Kane failed as the buzzer went 
to end the game in Kamloops 
favor.
MAIN GAME
The main game of the night
WHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN P E E ^
\V L T F  A Fts








16 8 1 
13 7 1 
13 13 0 
11 13 2 
10 13 1 
10 13 0 
8 18 2
79 61 33 
74 62 27 
85 102 26 
88 86 24 
78 84 21 
78 84 20 
78 101 18
Canucks Back In Tie
For WHL Leadership
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Some of the National Hockey 
League’s prized scoring records 
are In jeopardj' because of an up­
surge in scoring this season.
Most notable among the records 
in danger of being broken are 
most goals and most points by a 
player in one season. - 
Going into five weekend games 
the league’s sharpshooters had 
registered an imposing number 
of 543 goals in 89 games, an av­
erage of 6.1 goals a game.
' Two of the weekend games are 
scheduled t o n i g h t  with league- 
leading Montreal Canadians at 
home to New York Rangrs and 
Boston Bruins playing the Maple 
Leafs at Toronto.
Sunday Montreal is at Boston 
Toronto at New York and Detroit 
Red Wings take on the Black 
Hawks hi Chicago,
SCORING
Teddies—Stewart 9, Haley 8 
Fielder 12, Brown 8, McKay 6, 
Pinsk© 1, Fowles 8, Johnson 
Purcello, Yusep. Total 56.
Salmon Arm: Martin. MacPhe?- 
son 5, Matthews 14, Reading 18, 
Haines .4, Lester, Jameson 
Gloyn. Total 41.
Mount Lolo: Scinski 14, Abbot 
12, Myers 14, Hoffher 6, Buon- 
omo, Rivas 2, Alexander 8, Cole­
man, Palmer, Hicks, Swayzer, 
Total 56.
Cranberries: Schlosser 2, Ben­
nie 2, Kane 13, ,McNeil 17, Bulato­
vich 16, Lander, Bauer, Swanson 
3, Jantz, Delcourt 1, Nubiis,' Pil- 
fold. Total 54.
General manager Jack Adams 
of Detroit, says:
“I don’t agree with the conten­
tion that players are concentrat­
ing on offence. But I heartily 
agree with the thought that there 
is absence ta checking.”
, . . . . .
The Keiowna-Penticton awl ih*
bines are lacking two ®
name and a little more strength
axou^ and between the pipes
Apart from that, the new-born
rubber past.
CANCCMS TAKE LEAD 
Casey tied the count at ll;tS
f  Canucks out fr« t to stay
its opposition a ' rough 1 4 : 4 9  pn * pretty passing play
AVERAGE HIGHER
The present goal-scoring aver­
age, with half of the season 
nearly o v e r ,  is considerably 
higher than in recent seasons.
Since the league adopted a 70- 
game schedule in 1949-50, the av­
erage has ranged from 4.8 to 5.8.
Several reasons .have been ad­
vanced for the increase in scor-
ing.  ̂ ,
‘‘The players seem to be con­
centrating on offence and saving 
their energy for scoring goals,” 
says league President Clarence 
CampteU. __________
THBE3B MOST LIKELY 
Montreal's B e r n i e Geoffrion, 
Dickie Moore and Jean Bellveau 
and Toronto’s Mahovlich are in 
the best positions at the moment 
to establish marks.
Mahovlich has scored 27 goals 
in 30 games. Moore is close be­
hind with 25 in the same number 
of games.
Both are ta a position where 
they could tie or surpass Maurice 
Richard’s record of 50 goals, set 
during thre 194445 season ta a 50- 
game schedule.
Geoffrion could also put in a se 
rious bid for Richard’s record 
with 21 goals so far, and could 
also establish a record for total 
points.
He now leads the league with 
46 and could wind up the season 
with 107 points, 11 more than 
Moore’s high of 96 during the 
1958-59 season.
Bellveau is challenging the rec­
ord for most assists—56—by 
player ta one season. Toronto’ 
Bert Olmstead set this record 
while playing with Montreal ta 
1955-56.
'The giant Montreal centre has 
29 assists in 30 games.
For Goalie Evans
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
'Winnipeg Warriors Fiday night 
ehow ^ how urgently they need 
high - scoring centre Eddie Doro- 
hoy and Dorohoy’s doctor made 
it equally plain tho W e s t e r n  
Hockey League cellar - dwellers 
nre going to have to Walt a whUe 
for their newly-acquired star.
Wldle Edmonton Flyers ended a 
four-game losing streak, defeat­
ing Victoria Cougars 6-3, . the ill- 
atarred Warriors were victims of 
3-0 shutout which put Vancou­
ver Canucks into a first-place tie 
with the Idle Calgary Stampeders.
The word) from the doctor was 
that Dorohoy’s leg, broken for the 
second time in on off-season acci­
dent, still is not properly healed. 
It will bo nt least another month 
teforo he' is back on the ice, nnd 
then only if personal objections 
to the deal, ta which he was pur­
chased from the Canucks Tlmrs- 
day are ironed out
riod, Bruce Carmichael, Frank 
Roggcvcen and d e f c n c e m a n  
Larry Cahan doing the work in 
that order, Evans had an easy 
night, being called on to stop only 
17 shots.
Warriors were short handed, 
having lost forward Gordon 1.0- 
bossiere to a bout of flu qfter ar­
rival in Vancouver.
Tlie Edmonton encounter gave 
the Flyers sole possession of third 
place in the standings, pulling 
them out of a tie with the idle 
b attle  Totems. It left tho Cou 
gars in seventh place, only two 
points ahead of Winnlneg.
The Edmonton scoring, includ­
ing four goals In the first 12 
minutes, was by Brian Smith, 
Chuck Holmes, Dennis Rathwell. 
Bob Sollnger, Ixm Marcon nnd 
Ray Brunei.
Don McLeod. Gcrrv Gnyer nnd 
Bert Flzzell scored for Victoria. 
Tho Cougar-s arc nt Calgary to-
Big Four Loop 
Will Hang Onto 
14-Game Sched.
TORONTO (CP)—The Big Four 
Football League decided Friday 
to stick to a 14-game schedule for 
each team ta the 1961 season.
The shutout W0.S second of the .night while the Flyers nnd Van 
season for Canuck goalie Claude!couver Canucks move south of 
Evans. [ihe liordcr, playing at Spokane
Vancouver scored in each pe-!nnd Seattle respectively.
The league turned down the 
idea of a 16-game schedule to 
conform with the Western Inter 
provincial Football Union. *1116 
possibiUty that the Big Four 
teams would add an extra two 
gomes next season arose after 
the two leagues agreed to a two- 
year trial of a partial interlock­
ing schedule for next season.
J. G. (Jake), Gnukanb general 
manager and president of Hamil­
ton Ti-Cats, said after a meet­
ing of representatives that the 
two clubs in the smaller cities 
Hamilton and Ottawa, favoret 
staying with a 14-game schedule. 
He said Toronto and Montreal 
were inclined towards playing 
two more games but they did not 
press tho idea.
Gnudaur said the possibility of 
going to a 16-game schedule In 
1962 ta the second year of the 
trial period of the interlocking 
schedule was not ruled out.
By LARRY ROSE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—Art Chap­
man believes a goaltender is 60 
per cent of a hockey club.
The coach has belabored the 
point during his eight years with 
Vancouver Canucks, now defend­
ing Western Hockey League 
champions,- and has laid particu­
lar stress on it this season.
After trying three other goalies, 
t now appears he has settled on 
Claude Evans, a 27-year-old jour- 
neyman who joined the club in 
November from Kltchener-Water- 
too Dutchmen of the Eastern Pro­
fessional League. _
Preceding Evans were Cesare 
Maniago, Ray M l k u l a n  anc 
George Wood. Evans has played 
steadily as Canucks climbed up 
ward ta league standings.
Canucks moved into a first- 
place tie with Calgary Stamped 
ers Friday night by downing Win­
nipeg Warriors 3-0.
I giving its o ositio  a 
i time ta the new Okanagan Senior 
[i'Hockey teague.
R The amalgnmaled squad was 
welcomed into the revam i^  
OSHL Friday night in a real old- 
fashioned style.
They fouwl a hungry Vernon 
v; |  CaaaAans team just too much to 
handle, particularly ta a hot final 
V.-;« session when the Blue and Whites 
: exploded for four Mg counters.
' ■ For the Canadians, it was just 
a continuation of their win streak 
ta the former OSHL, The victory 
gave them undisputed possession 
of first place, the spot they held 
before the new loop was formed.
SHERM BLAIR 
. . .  a hat-trick
NICK BULACH 
. .  . 2nd star
NEW GOALIE TONIGHT 
The same two teams meet 
again tonight in Vernon and Vee- 
Pack Coach Jim Middleton says 
he will try out spare goalie Ed 
Schluter ta place of Boris Kaba- 
toff.
Only other problem now is to 
find a name for the new team. A 
contest is underway to choose a 
handle.
COMBINM LEAD 
A crowd of less than 500 s w  
the combines take a 2-1 first per­
iod lead, fall behind 3-2 to the 
next H) minutes and score only 
one goal to the Canadians’ four 
in the final session.
Sherm Blair was the Vernon 
team’s big goal-getter with a hat- 
triek and Art Davison got a 
brace. Singles came from Brian 
Casey and temporary defence- 
man Walt Trentini.
Bill (Bugs) Joaes, Nick Bu- 
lach and Brian Roche all former 
Kelowna Packer forwards, scor­
ed for the Combines.
Jones opened the scoring at 
8:02 of the first period and Nick 
Bulach scored from a scramble 
a minute later to give the com­
bines a 2-0 cushion.,
Davison put the Canadians in 
the scoring at 11:14 when he fir-
wiflj Don Jakes.
Blsir came ta, for his first 
taarker at 10:01 of' the final' 29 
minutes when toe. took a pas* 
from: Lowe near cchtro and ikat- 
cd ta alone.
Trentini fired a long shot at 
13:35 to give Vernon a 5-2 lead 
and Roche got the Kel-Pent’s last 
goal at 16:17.
Blair ended things quickly in 
the final four minutes of play 
when he scored two goals 13 sec­
onds apart.
The teams were tied ta shots 
on goal with 35 apiece. There 
were only three penalties award­
ed—all of them to Vernon'* 
Johnnj’ Harms.
Three stars go to Vernon’s Art 
Davison, Kel-Pent’s Nick Bulach 
and Hal Gordon, also of the Can­
adians. ,
\ m Y  LOSE
B U S IN E S S ?
. . .  ■ smart man never leaves 
bis business phone unattended









league in averages at the time af 
their dismissals.
Of Maniago and Wood, Chap­
man said: “Not enough experi­
ence,” although Canucks . won 
eight of 11 games played by 
Wood.
Canucks, under Chapman, have 
won the WHL championship four 
times—a championship every two 
years.
Goaltending has been the ma­
jor factor. Brilliant Hank Bassen, 
how a regular with Detroit Red 
Wings of the National League, 
was Chapman’s goalie last season 
when the Canucks romped to the 
league and playoff title.
OUSTED WHEN LEADING 
The odd part of. Vancouver s 
shuffles this year was that Man- 
lago and Wood, both rookies, nnd 
Mlkulan were all leading tho
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sao Paula. BraiH—Edcr Jofre, 
12.3V4, Brazil, knocked out Billy 
Peacock, 119%, Los Angeles, 2
PROTECTION WANTED
Chapman also d e m a n d s  his 
goalies be given plenty of protec­
tion. Lome W o r s 1 c y, Johnny 
Bower, Bruce Gamble, Marcel 
Pelletier and Emile Francis, all 
men of the Chapman regime 
were afforded solid protection 
In the 1957-58 season, Pelletier 
led Canucks to the league title 
with a 2.43 pverage and a record 
eight shutquts.
In 1955 - 56 Mikulan, then 
rookie, had a 2.54 average as 
Canuck.s finished first.
In 1953-54, Wor.slcy had a tec  
ord 2.40 average, a championship 
year for Vancouver.
Novv it appears that Evans is 
ready to maintain tho tradition.
In his first nine games, he 
scored two shutouts nnd has an 
average of 2.38 which certainly 
should satisfy Chapman.
CHURCHILL. Man. (CP)-Sam  
Etcheverry, former star quar­
terback of Montreal Alouettes, 
took time out from a visit to this 
sub-arctic base on Hudson Bay to 
deny a rumor current in Montreal 
that he has signed with New York 
Giants of the National Football 
League.
Etcheverry was interviewed by 
telephone Friday minutes before 
lie went on stage to present a 
football talk to United States and 
Canadian service personnel at the 
nearby Fort Churchill military 
base, 610 miles north of Winni­
peg.
The quarterback who was 
traded with end Hal Patterson to 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats at the con­
clusion of the Big Four football 
season, said of the story of his 
signing with New York:
It’s not true. There’s nothing 
to it.”
But he evaded a direct answer 
when asked whether he had been 
negotiating with the Giants.
T’vo got a .show to go on in 
minute—I can’t talk now,” he
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ameriean League 
Buffalo 6 Providence 7 
Quebec 5 Rochester 2 
Eastern Professional League 
Montreal 1 Sudbury 1
Western League 
Victoria 3 Edmonton 6 
Winnipeg 0 Vancouver 3 
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 3 Stratford 2 
Galt 5 Woodstock 2
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 8 Guelph 8 - 
Hamilton 3 Niagara Falls 1 
St, Michael’s 2 Marlboros 2 
Northern Ontario Senior 
AbitibI 2 Kapuskasing 4 
International League 
Indianapolis 3 Minneapolis 7 
Muskegon 3 Toledo 4 
Fort Wayne 4 St. Paul 4 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Albert 2 Estcvan 5 
Melville 3 Regina 9
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 7 Kelowna-Pcnticton 3








Cor. Bernard and Vernon Rd.
said.
Tlie goodwill tour of northern 
bases continues today with n 
flight to Resolute, 1,055 miles 
from here and 550 miles nortli of 
the Arctic Circle, ttad Sunday to 
Frobisher Bay, 900 miles north 
east of hero.
Ho said he will be back ta 
Montreal late Monday.
SEEKS HEAVY SENTENCE 
MADRID (Reuters) — A mili­
tary prosecutor today asked 12 
years In prison for policeman 
Alfredo Garcia,, charged with 
having insulted head of state 
Francisco Franco. Tho accused 
was charged with chalking on the 
wall at the entrance to his police 
barracks: “Long live Russia.
Death to Franco. Death to the 
minister of the Interior who has 
oxijclled Communist corporals 
from the p o l i c e .  Long live 
Marxism.”
WASHABLE TOYS
Washing the baby’s toys nt 
high temperatures is the only 
effective menn.n of keeping them 
free of germs.








Terms If Desired .
O.K. TYPEWRITERS
SALES and SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave. PO2-3209
Smokies Heed Much Improvement 
For World Hockey Championships
By JACK SliLLIVAN
Canuilan I’tcss Staff Writer
tstand n chance of winning iinlcss 
they Improve a great deni,” was 
,1. ..  the brti.sque comment of Dr.
It s n shame to sjmll the fe.stKt «  Kccley, business mimugtr 
8CM0U tor 7#“l' Sinokc l.aters,|^^ Maroons who returned 
but team officials s h ^  week-end. Two days
f  w   ̂ McMillan, president of
hoekey players Ontario Hockey As.mclntlon,
taM shopping list. Otheuvlse. Russilnn teams
were strong enough to win thetirty’ll take a tenting in the 1961 •world amateur championships ta
8 w lt»rlan d .
Warnings to thla ■ effect have 
com©''strong and'tiear In the 
past we«ls from fellowa who
'" 'itheuW ■ ■ ktww. ‘ They hwr#' intwi 
CHtvd :s|HsctJitor.n when' Chatham
Allan Cup,
tag the Allan Cup champ.s, but It! TTte i>lcluro changed when tho 
allowed Chatham to make tlie'Sovlct Union allowed Its |)Inycrs 
choice between the Ru.sslan tour oast tho Iron Curtain In 1934
Welterweight 
Title On Line 
Tonight ^
MAROONS IIE.AT THEM
You can see the fix the Smoke 
Eater.s nre ta. Maroons needed 
only five game* to teat them in 
the test-of-scvcn Allan Cup ft
Mfrrtmai toured Rnsria in te«i sp/htg. odded player
vtipto^r fti'ttl early Dcwmter andifrongth tetorc their _oycr«as 
'mttaiged owlv victory and a | t a « r  and stilt took a wmd licking.
■■■' I' 'If « »  Stnoko Eater® tas«. you
'rtta'ild''makffl'-tho'Cdn bet tho Canadian Amateur 
Smote . VM em  shudder. ITwyTllHtekty Asrociotlon will get It in
the week from some quarters «1- 
'itef " lepb''ta M «eh. 2-lt tteugb,, Reterally, Canadian fans
nnd Switzerland. 'Die obvious 
que.«itton Is why. to which CAHA 
Brcaldcnt Jack Roxburgh of Shn- 
coe, Ont., cxplaln.s:
"It simply was n matter of 
money. Tlie trip would mean the 
players would be away from 
(heir jobs six weeks and most 
could not get leave of absence 
for that |H*rl(Kl. Wo couldn’t force 
them to go and we gave them 
tho privilege of either making the 
fbree-week trip to Russia or 
Switzerland. They chose Russia.
•‘The only thing we couhl do 
was acnd our next test team and 
that wax Trail.”
Tlgit year, nt Sloekholm, they 
plastered 'i'orontn Etist York nn 
Intel nicillnte club, 7-2, nnd the 
outcries In Canada were fearful,
Since then the Czcclw nnd 
Swede.s, nnd even ttio United 
States, have flexed their muscles 
and given Canada bentinR.M, or 
pretty go(«i scares, Tlie Ruffilans 
won the 19.56 Olymnic hockey 
title nnd In 19.39 Belleville Me- 
Farlnnds In.st 5-3 to Czccho.slo- 
vnkla and backed into Um title 
by n superior goal nverage.
This year, a bunch of American 
college player.'i teat C.anada 2-1. 
Russia 3-2 nnd won the first
NEW YORK (A P )-A  probable 
shot nt tho world welterweight 
title will bo on the lino tonight 
when untemten Luis Rodriguez 
from Cuba nnd Emilo Griffith, 
Virgin Island - tern New Yorker, 




By THE ASSOCIATED I’RIBS
Rochester Americans lost Ihelr 
third straight homo game Frld.iy 
night as Quebec Aces came up 
with n four-goal outburst In the 
second period for n 5-2 American 
League win.
In Providence, the Reds edged 
Buffalo BIsoils 7-6.
Americans led l-O nt the end of 
niebout, .ncheduled for lOp. m.lthc first period nnd 2-1 early In
AHENTION HORSEMEN!
Opening About March 1st, 1961
Bellevue Tack Room
Collcit ltd., Okanagun Mj»i*ion, D.C.
® ENGLISH TACK and CLOTHING 
® WESTERN SADDLES tmd GEAR
A Complete Equc-strlnn Shop to Servo tho Interior
For Further Particulars Phone PO 4-43.33 
or Write Box 26, Okanagan Miaslon, B.C
k\
Olympic hockey tllle for the U.S. 
NO B ltE ia E  NOW Tl»e Canadians knocked over the
T’tieae world champlonshlpa Russlnnfl 8-5 in a nothing gam e- 
yearn ago were fun nnd gnmc.slthe U.S. had already won tiie 
for Capadlah teamx, but those gold medal, 
dear old days «ro gone. It uscdi Crmadl’mi took the loss Iniw l CSt* » «  tem ning a little'hardened  ............   .......     . .  ,
■ liet*.'''Tilt'.Rrt.lt'te:rt»t'n1y .wiw’tftoTosffM'in world comtetltion. . to be that teamu would go toUdride. KoIm.hiv
teen a CAHA rule the,Europe and whip everything In
 white- Indulitag.-ta *ome
.... '."Stfwte" E itew : •'"WftaT-tert to toumwmcnts, roc«n»itacxpf.u5.lv« Rtaht-scctng.
EAST (8 a. m. MST) Is billed uh 
an elimination acrnp for the 147- 
pound crown held by Benny (Kid) 
Parct. 'Die w i n n e r  may be 
matched with Parct early next 
yonr. Pnret oucceaBfidly defended 
hb title hud Saturday by out­
pointing Federico Thompfion.
Rodriguez, 23, ia undefeated In 
33 Ixnits with two otlicra listed ns 
"no contest.”
Griffith, 22. rn  n k 0 d fourth 
among thcweUera, ban a highly 
creditable record of 21 vktoric.s 
23 bouts with seven knockouts. 
Ho has won ecvcn of his eight 
fights this year, ’ITio defeat was 
a 10 - round decision to Denny 
Moyer In (he first of (heir two 
meetings.
Griffith has been knocked down
the ficcond,, but Aces collected 
three unanswered gofds In the 
remainder of the middle period 
nnd one In the Inst period.
Gerry Ehman scored for Ro­
chester nt 0:08 of the first (icrlfKl. 
fn the second perUid, It was 
Danny LewlckI for tjuebec at the 
21-Kc«'ond murk, Dick Van linpe 
for Amcrlcanti nt 1:49, then Aces 
Jenn-Mnrle Cossette id, 3;04, Jim 
Morrison at 11:49. Fleming Mac- 
kell registered the lone thlrd- 
perloil tally.
Dan Polizlanl scored four golds 
and net up tlm clincher mi Reds 
overcame a three-goal deficit nnd 
edged BIsonn 7-6.
Ktan Bnlulk, (ho league's out- 
idandlng n«)klo last seaKon, fired 
the cllnther less than three mln-
even mentionedihut never out. Rodriguez never ule.t from the end, 
that the CAHA sliould Ijc ImotedTinR licen off hl-s feel. * 'Du‘ tF'al. which broke a nn
cRi't nl.-hockey,.ft familiar thcmsl Tho fight-will te  t«l«vUod..byitic,, came',»ftcr. a Follzlsnl pass,
fiftfr Minm hT'hiinl Buffrtln ni»t
GROWERS
W c arc in  a p osition  to  liandic a lim ited  nniounf o f  
additional tonnage.
100%. illNS AVAILAIILi: EOR 1961 CROP
T h e m anagem ent will b e  p leased  to d iscuss lin au cia l nnd 
other aspects o f  op eration  w ith  yon.
iiiTISH COlUMBfA 
CO-OPEiAIIVE ASSOCfATIOM
a i6  CLEMENT AVE, KELOWNA
i
I ; . - ' :  '
■■■■■ ; }■. V
i l iS S i
FIRST AID TO THE AIUN6 HOUSE
By m o G ia  c ,  w i m m i i , '
■ c*a usually t e  wipa4AmaC A P A B M IH f  
■ QUISTI®?: W e'tave a l»a«'
A - a w  & w i w o u M  U to -  t o  f M s b *  t h e ! s B O W  m  i i p i s w
w s m m A  DJttLY m w m m , s m .,  m m . i t ,  t »  t a «  $
m m x  w in  t e a r e  s tre a k #  w « y  dH-.
l le e i t  to  reK tsv e .
w « »  « L »  w s t m -
QUESHQN; ' We Imre a i»9  
hot »6tw  tester. Ccudd tMs bare 
any effect €».©i» ce li water?-Itee
Q U I S T I O H :  f t e  w « e d  
o l  o u r  y m sM iM  b « « s e  
a Ii*ht g:r«y. Dark « «  te- pi«.«wit ei»ugb to drink.
tlse teitts»ratu» 
cwj teJd w tw d 'to 'p w eM  over* 
t e « «  ■: ;. '
;ifcw«v«r.'«js«ter c»as* mlibt 
be tb« pHOirolty e f (be .l»t »M  
coM. water »  ifekt ifhtB
tbe eolii w*t«r stairis »lfll it 
fwasi 'tlMS '5£»*,r%y 
t e ‘ukti«s m  tb® 
%i»M m m m m
tbls.
•ttlc so we’d bav« « livtiif mm-j, 
tjedroom. kitcbejo, bath ium closet 
space. How much icould this; _
cost? What type of fl,<»r coveria#; ^  d « ’elop_ov«r wh*l 1 beBicr may be!
Imve? Would the preseftf teat- ^SW E R : T h e  k » ta  were, iteuld «#ch supp ly ,® *,
tag be suKideat to heat the a d -  P»bably i» t properly sealed ^ V S r  w  a 
-iUoMl r<«m.. a™ «»™
move the p*|«t over the dark 
areas, aad apply « ipedal kt»t-
panrphlets oa tbe subject?
ANSWER: Costs for buEding 
projects vary from locality to lo­
cality, with differences ta labor 
coats, type of material* chosen 
and their costs, etc, I suggest 
getting estimates from several 
reputable building contractors for
daily BwatshMeat, 
eiperW.
the planned remodeling and «»- {« ^ 7 » , r Z
paasion; this should cover all
l i™ . such u  tealto*. plumbing, S ’lK S L S t  f£? k 5 f .l^
WINFIEID BUILDER RECEIVES OHAWA AWARD
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnson 
of Winfield receive a national 
award of merit from David P. 
Walker, Minister of Public
Works, left, at the recent Can­
adian Housing Design Council 
convention, ia Ottawa. Mr. 
Johnson, who built one of the
1960 award-wlnnlng homes for 
a Kelowna couple at Poplar 
Point, attended the convention 
with his wife. Pictures of the
award-winning house can be 
seen on the top right of the 
photograph.
Personality of Spain Soon 
Gets a Hold of The Visitor
During a tour of Spain, 
Alan Harvey, London bureau 
chief of The Canadian Press, 
found that the people re­
main strongly individualistic. 
In this story he describes the 
character and personality of 
the nation. . , ,
By .ALAN HARVET 
Canadian Fresa Staff Writer
MADRID (CPl-^Pagan, mys­
terious Spain. Grandiose Spain, 
harsh and intolerant, prone to ex- 
j tremcs,.bent under the weight of 
I  history and legend. Romantic 
Spain, land of flamenco, buU- 
i fights and fiesta.
A few weeks in Spain and you 
i start talking like that. The Span­
ish personality takes hold. How­
ever sterile generalizations about 
national character may be, they 
seem flawlessly true of this in­
dividualistic, strongly - marked 
race, and they' have a big bear­
ing on its history.
Perhaps it is simply that the 
physical nature of Spain, with its 
stark m o u n t a i n s  and- sun 
b l e a c h e d  plains, stretching 
across southwestern Europe like 
a bull's hide left to dry, produced 
a people in Its imago, with epic 
[ qualities and epic failings 
Perhaps the fascination lies in 
a sense of paradox, Spain is one- 
1 third the size of , Quebec, and of 
all countrle.s seems among the 
t least likely to make a major im 
^rint in the age of the big bangs 
3ut nobody has told the Spanish 
They cannot do anything by 
' halves. They are perennially in 
search of the colossal. This is 
evident in the new workers’ un­
iversities, the big bulldlng.s of 
Madrid with their baroriue angels 
everywhere, the broad highway.  ̂
It l.s also notable in the flam 
boyant Civil War memorial, Tlio
graduate enthusiasm t h a t  is 
appealing. They dwell in their 
private worlds and ignore things 
outside themselves. There is a 
compulsiveness about the idea of 
Spain, and the word keeps crop­
ping up in conversation. They 
never forget their native villages.
This self-absorption, a by-pro­
duct of long isolation, may par­
take of parochialism.
In a talk with five serious- 
minded women students at the 
University of Madrid, I found not 
one had ever heard of John Diet 
enbaker or Lester Pearson. In 
fadt, they could not name any 
Canadian, living or dead.
Valley of the Fallen, which cost 
millions of dollars. Some call it
Franco's Folly.
Like adults frozen In adoles­
cence. Spaniards have nn under-
floor coverings, as well as the 
structural change*. Certainly a 
beating expert should be consult­
ed as to the adequacy of the pre­
sent system for this greatly in­
creased load.
The following booklets are 
available at many hardware, 
building supplies dealers, book 
stores, as well as from the pub­
lishers, at 75 cents: ‘‘How to Re­
model Basements and .Attics,' 
published by Popular Mechanics 
Press, 200 £ . Ontario St., Chicago 
II, m., and "How to Finish Attics 
and Basements” , by Fawcett 
Publications, Greenwich, Conn.
CHLOBDANE ALLERGY 
QUESTION; The chemical us­
ed by an exterminator last month 
for termites in our house was 
chlordane, to which my daugh­
ters and I are allergic. We have 
developed a tickling sensation in 
our throats causing ns to cough 
a great deal. Airing the cellar 
every day is not enough. We have 
open registers ta the walls for 
the heating system. I covered 
these since the chemical was us­
ed. Can you suggest a way to 
eliminate the oter before the 
cold weather starts.
ANSWER: I strongly recom­
mend consulting your doctor for 
protection against the allergic 
condition your daughters and you 
display.
To eliminate the odor from the 
anti-termite chemical, 1 suggest 
consulting a reputable odor neu­
tralizing service (classified tele­
phone directory).
REMOVING mRROR BACKING 
QUESTION: The backing (sil­
vering) of an old mirror has be- 
Castile and Ferdinand of Aragon frigidly rational. I gun to deteriorate. Is there any
liberated Granada, the southern! The temperament is subject to way to completely remove the 
part of the country was ruled by,ups and downs. Friendships may silvering without damage to 
Moorish invaders from across the be an affair of fireworks—a great the glass? I’d like to convert the
incandescent greeting, a sputter frame and glass to another use, 
of blue flame that is to be ANSWER: First take off the 
eternal and then, phfft, after a coating protecting the silvering 
few days, nothing but ashes. with prepared paint remover. 
This applies particularly to following label directions. Then 
Andalusia, where people are at cover the exposed silvering with 
once vital and preoccupied with a layer of salt, moistened with a 
death. It may be less true of the mixture of one part water and 
shrewd, calculating inhabitants three parts cider vinegar. The 
of Galicia, most northwestern of chemical effect produces chlbr- 
Spanish provinces, ■ or of the tae, which softens the silvering, 
irisk,. efficient Catalonians, who|AJter several hours, the sRvering 
to produce most of
sealing preparation available at 
most pslBt dealer*; or apply a 
coat of shellac or aluminum p&inl 
to prevent future, bleeding 
through. Then touch up with high 
quality matching house paint,
to 
un­
til repaintiag the bouse,
CXEANINa HOUSE SIDING
QUESTION; (Xir bouse has a 
light-colored wood siding which 
though the paint still looks tight 
and smoota on it—nta peeling 
has become dingy looking, al- 
anywhere. Can Uie siding be 
cleaned safely?
ANSWER: The siding can be 
scrubbed with soap and warm 
water or a household detergent 
solution, followed by ample rins­
ing with dear water. Start at the 
bottom of the w'aU, working up­
wards and in a small section at a 
time. Otherwise, dirty water, 
running down over dry, soiled
ANIMAL LINIMENT
Df. (HI bet •  greet WMd
«t lascMt in iM tef alfKtivety w#lk m A  a i-  
MKt*. Due tl let Hertes C«tik Mffttiiit ' '' 
tmm Celle, Distewptt, Cadte, Ceigvtt ««d ettet 
•KeeeiWe.
Dr. Thomas’ ECLECTRIC OIL
R*Mlf fat lattem U«« —
H lli
This ChristiBas Give A 
FAIBBANKS-MORSE 
APPLIANCE 
Range • Fridge • Deep Freese 
Television •  Radio 
Hi Fi Stereo Combiaatien
BEiGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV • RADIO 
<m the Belgo Road 
Phone PD5#i037 
"Where You Are Guaranteed 
a Better Deal”
MUTUAL JIGNORANCE 
Asked ‘“What picture Canada 
brought to mind, one girl said 
lakes. Another — alas!—plumped 
for Alaska. In fairness, Spaniards 
might well ask whether there are 
many Canadians who could name 
any S p a n i s h  politician, apart 
from General Franco.
Many visitors fall in love with 
Spain and its people. Numerous 
tributes have been paid to their 
generosity, their my - house - is 
your-hou.se hospitality, their nat­
ural grace and dignity, their 
sense of drama. 'Die peasant 
tilling the fields often seems a 
born aristocrat.
Spanish cities are Immune 
from hooliganism. There is little 
of the slopplness of dress that is 
teen-age trademark in other 
Western count r 1 e s. Canadians 
resident in Madrid feel obliged 
to eschew sports shirts and wlnd- 
brenkers when they go down 
town.
Spaniards may secretly pity 
anyone unfortunate enough to be 
born outside their country. So 
thoy soften the blow for the for­
eigner by extending a warm 
welcome. If you are nn Invited 
guest, you’ll have a hard time 
paying for anything.
sea. Until recently, women in Al- 
meria still wore veils.
Spaniards acknowledge a dual­
ity. They say they all have a 
little of the characters in the 
great book by Miguel de Cer­
vantes—something of Don Quix­
ote tilting at w i n d m i l l s ,  
something of the faithful Sancho 
Panza perpetually stressing the 
practical.
Among ■ faults attributed to 
Spaniards by outsiders are arro­
gance, unpunctuality and cruelty.
Sir Harold Nicolson, former 
British diplomat who lived in 
Spain, said that despite their 
great qualities he could never 
forgive Spaniards their "arro­
gant, s e l f i s h ,  wasteful and 
wholly inconsiderate unpunctual 
ity.” (This reporter had several 
appointments with S p a n i s h  
people and did not encounter a 
single case.)
H. V. Morton, in his book A 
Stranger in Spain, blamed Arab 
influence for implanting in Span 
Ish hearts that “streak of cru­
elty” that Is regularly sated in 
buUrings , on Sunday afternoons 
Some criticize what they call 
the “black” Roman Catholicism 
of Spain.
“It is paganism pure and sim- 
nio," ;sald a Canadian Catholic 
Religion Is not taught, it is 
absoroed by hearsay and trad! 
tion. In Canada, Holy Week is 
time for fasting, sacrifice, recol­
lection and pravcr. Here people 
come apart nt the seams.”
A tendency to explosions of 
emotion and to external displays 
of religion In feast days and 
visual images may bo part of the 
Spanish approach, which is es­
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rANDO.SY and HARVEY '
riHinc I’D
BEST AND WORST
Tliey, have resisted American 
Izatlon. There are Americnn-style 
re.staurant,s, rock ‘n’ roll music 
hot dog.s nnd soft drinks, but U.S 
soldiers arc not allowed to wear 
uniforms out.sldo their base.* nnd 
there 1.1 not much mixing.
Some traveller.s find them 
solve.s exaspernted by nspcct.«i of 
the Spanish temperament. Writer 
Honor Tracy said no people 
should bo at once "so magnld 
cent and so repulsive.” And one 
Spanish-speaking foreigner com 
mented;
"Hore you find unadulterntcc 
unvornl.slicd humanity. Here the 
tiost nnd the worst of human nn 
ture nre completely e x p o s e d  
without the overlay of sophistica­
tion found In other we.stern conn 
tries.”
Out.sldeis have long been pviz- 
zlcd l)y Ki>idn. Tiro cnlgtnntlc 
<(uaUty may arise from tho fact 
that it In nt once part of nnd 
apart from, Europe, A Spanish 
profes.sor called it "marginal 
EuroiH'" nnd (here Is an old say­
ing that "Europe end.s nt tho 
: I’yrcnce'i.”
QlilXOTIU T01JCHI:21
Some say Spain really belongs 
acro'is the Mediterranean, In Af­
rica. For fomo tight centuries, 
ending in 1-192 when Kllzabeth of
We're always rUdri 
ea tap ' ,
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stant, comfortable heat. Better order your supply today.
For any Standard Oil product, ta ll
A. BRliCE PAIGE
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manage
Spain’s exports while yearning ini 
vain for their own separate lan-| 
guage and traditions.
What all have in common, it I 
seems to one reporter, is an 
uncompromising -quality, a ten­
dency to extremes, which may 
explain why liberal democracy 
has never taken root. Franco’s 
"crusade” of Civil War days was 
as much against such gentle 
doctrine as against communism.
Though the Spanish army has 
been likened to a loaded gun, 
pointed at the people rather than 
at the enemy without, the Iberian 
prefernce still seems to be fori 
power rather than persuasion,! 
gunboats rather than goodwill. 
’Die Spaniards may be mellowing 
slightly; they are still pretty | 
tough.
BRINGS RECORD PRICE
NEW YORK (A P )-A  record 
price of $9.2(M) was paid Friday 
for' a copy of tho famous U.S. 
2-1-ccnt inverted centre airmail 
.stamp of 1918. Hnrmer, Rooke 
and C o m p a n y  Incorporated, 
which conducted nn auction of 
tho T. Charlton Henry collection 
of United States stamps (1847 
1930), said a New England col- 
lectqr, whoso name was not dLs 
clo.sed, bought the rare invert.
ClicckThcmFastfor-4[5c 
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J o k m
Collins
John Collin*, whose cartoons appear regularly In this newspaper, and who
ha* won more tlinn one award for hi* humorou* and often piercing comment* 
on the polltlcnl and soclnj scene, ha* recently celebrated bl* twentieth year ao 
an editorial page pundit. To mark tho event, he has coUected 100 of what ha 
himself consider* hi* best cnrtoons of the past Bva year*. These cartotma, 
marking many of the more notable eventj| of thl* period have been reproduced 
in a hnndsomo book — which la now being offered to our reader*, postage paid 
for only $1.00 a copy. It’a a volume that sliould bo In the library of everyone 
who follow* the politic* of tho day or who I* a "Uno Who" fan. Tho supply i* 
limited, however — we’d ndvisa you to order your copy rigid away. ,
"We Move the narlli"
J. W. BEDFORD
I.TIL 
I'lIONI. I’O 4 -4 II.I
“CARTOONS 1 9 5 5 1 9 5 9 ”
A cartoon history of our recent political post.
essi,f f i  ’r#piw®wv*tTi is
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!
BY




Plea to tend me . . .  
Collins' 'Cartoons 
which find enclosed
(at $1.0# per copy)
Homo  ............ ..
«!t;« IliB Ea!9 
copies of John
1 955 -1 9 5 9 '
, . .  . dollars
for
isa 6 »  m m mm  « »
BEND r iitfl COUPON TO:
^CAHTODN BOOK' 
Ih® D a%  Courier
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Sell and Save and L a y -A w a y U se  the W ant Ads Every Day —PO 2 -4 4 4 5




Pisifitii Wanty I Articles hr Salt
A dveili*ei3»® to
Nsttct# far liili i^ fe  roaat be
p M c r a te .
n « M
LMtas M fl#  iVewiMi P««««5
.Birth. ' Eniagemeat, Marrtft»s 
ti®ti€e$ 11.25.
Nollees. la  Mfiaorlam*, 
«E Tbaakf, Sc per word, 
bilMiniiia II.S .
CttS'tiUed fidvertiseffleafa are 
teerted  at the rate of 5c ■ p «  
w »d  per tnwrttoa iar « w  ®ad 
two time*. 2%c per wort far 
three, fcur and five cswsearliwi 
Usm» a r t Sc per wort far ids 
«®s*cutiv« w « r lk » #  or more.
MMmam dm-g& tor any «d- 
'terthieineat 1* Ste.
E « i  ■ your advertiscmeot tte  
first day It appe.ars. We wUl cm 
be retpcirtMe far tew s than oi«  
iacocrect'larettfas.
O J I « F i n J  OISFUIS 
' OesdUce 5:00 p.m. day prevfan 
to puoUcatloa.
One ttts.erttoa $142 per columa 
icrli.
fbrce omsecutive tnsertfaas $1.<̂  
per column Inch, 
t o  cGssecuUve Insertiima 
per column tacli.
S m  B M ir COEBIES 
Box 49. KelowBa. B.C.
EX.PEKT ALTERATION AN.OllIAVE POWER SAW. WIU. 
rciivjdeiliBg dose. Plwoe 2-635®. Iwork by tlie bour. F t e *  PO 2*
m  M 0. n t
iiis ln e ss  P e rso n il
OELALERS m  AiX T fFE S OF 
wire, rope, pli,>f« fittiags, ciia.!o, 
4e«l plalc and shapes. Atla*' 
Iron end Metals LW., 2iO Prkf 
St., Vascouver. B.CL Pisme 
Mutual l-m r . m .  s a t
SEPTIC TANKS AND GKEASE 
trap* cleaned, vacuum emdpprt. 
rcterkir SepOe Tmk Service. 
» o w  P 0 Z « 4 .  tl
TV. RADIO TROUBLES? FOR 
etticieat ecrvice call PO 2-7763.
122
Deaths
ORAPES EXl’ERTLT MADE 
Free estimate.'*- Doris G m st. 
Phoue PO 2-2481. ' ‘ tl
REUABLE BABY-SITTER wants 
evettiag work. 1*0 2-7S83, IW
F©r iint
l a r g e  d e l u x e  1 BEDROOM 
suite to new building. Colored ap­
pliance* and plumbing fixtures. 
Wall to wall carpet to livtogroom. 
Electric beating with controls fa 
every room and lots of storage 
sf«ce. Very quiet' and central. 
Rent $85.W. Apply 1»6 Pandosy 
St. FG-U
NICE 3 ROOM SUITE IN NEW 
home. Hot water heating system, 
private bath, private entrance
For Sale 
STORE FDCWRIS a r t  
EQUIPMENT 
from Roy’s Men’s Wear 
West Sumnrcrlart. 
(closmg out)
Apply fa Person or Phone 
HYactoth 4-3061
Airto Parts I
r ~ ‘ *
mfaston gears for 1940-50 Fort: 
art Meteor <mly $49.95; also 1' 
set for lWl-54 Fort a r t Meteor i 
only $49.95. Gem Auto Service. 
PO 5-5112. 117
f t i p r t f  hr Sab
118
USED KELVINATOR 40” AUTO­
MATIC range with window oven 
door $10.00. One slightly used 
garbargc burner $65-00. 2 years
old wood a rt coal heater $40.00. 
Bendix combination washer dryer 
usrt 3 years, regular price $719, 
now $3^ .00. Barr a r t -Anderson, 
pbone PO 2-3039.
NO WRKiKING 1853 METEOR,' 
1933 Monarch. 1154 Chev. 1»3 
Consul, 1931 Plymouth, 1952 Chev, 
1919 Chev. Plus 'tmrts from many 
more models. Gem Auto Ser­
vice PO 5-5112. I l l
REBUILT TRANSMlffilOH 1949- 
1951 Osev and Pajtiac Standard 
transmissions only ex­
change, Other models also avail­




Modern 2 bedro«a bungalow tltusted close to the lake oa large, 
la r t s c a ^ .  w ith  side lot, Coafains targe liviafroom, dfaing- 
rooTO, cabinet kitchen. 2 ^  wirlai!. Pembroke plumbmg. cak 
floors, fireplace, f»iH b*scm »t witli third bedroom, autornatie 
oil healfaf. attached cwixsrt a r t  covered i»tto.
lEDUOED TO t H . m »  -  JUST f l .m t®  DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE.
Frank Maasoa 2-3811 Eveidafs
PHONE P 0 2 « 7
BiE Gaddes 2-2SMI
LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN, set|NGK QUALIIT SPARK PLUGS 
up Oft wide board. Complete witltifor all makes of cars only 7»c 
1 i«' M Z typc 4 post 250 watt, 110 volt;each. Gem Auto Servlco ITO 5-
extra track, etc. PO 2-4183.
117
Surveyors
drinkers. Also 2 clean furnished 
housekeeping rooms, shower re­
frigerator. Apply 981 Leon Ave.
TtaS-M-118
•  SnbdlvisiMS Flaufag
•  Development Cost Estimate*
•  Legal Snrreya
•  Sewer and Water Syatenu
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers art 
Land Surveyors 
Pb. P0 2 - 2 «  
tM  Bernard Avo.. Kelowna. B.G
M ortgages and Loans
GROUND FLOOR O F F I C E  
space on main street. Waiting 
room and five private offices. 
Ideal for medical or dental. Long 
lease at attractive rental. Owner 
wili decorated to suit. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Robert. H. Wilson 
Realty Ltd., PO 2-3146. S-M-118
LADIES’. MEN’S AND CHILD­
REN’S pullover sweaters, dres­
ses, and shawls, all wool, im­
ported from Italy. Call after 5 or 
Saturday afternoon. Phono P 0  2- 
7179. 118
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit renting at $100 per month. 
Full basement wjth gas furnace 
and recreation room. 2 blocks 
from schools and shopping. Apply 
Suite 1, 1826 Pandosy St.
F-S-tf
INDOOR RIFLE RANGE, STEEL 
bullet proof tube and cabinet. 
Complete with new Coocy .22 
rifle and targets. 160.00. Phone 
PO 2-3052. 117
REED~Funeral service for the 
late Mr. Henry Samuel Reed of 
Winfield who passed away sud­
denly at bis home bn Friday 
morfang will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Sun­
day, Dec. 18 at 2 p.fa. Rev. J. 
A. B. Adams will conduct the 
service. Interment fa the Lake- 
view Memorial Park Cemetery. 
Surviving Mr. Reed are his lov­
ing wife Ada, two sons and one 
daughter, Charles fa Westbank, 
Jack in Regina, Sask. and Mrs. 
C. Christian in Winfield: eight 
grandchildren and one brother. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. are in 
charge of the arrangements.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2816. tf
ingagem ents
MR. AND MRS. W, APPLETON 
of Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter Jean -Ann to Robert Samuel 
Serviss of Ethelton, Sask., eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. 
Serviss of Ethelton, Sask. The 
wedding wUl take place January 
9, 1%1, at First United Church, 
Kelowna witli'Rcv; R. S. Beitch 
officiating. 117
Coming Events
Help W anted (Male)
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, POSSES­
SION January. Garage, full base­
ment, sleeping porch, natural gas 
furnace and kitchen range, garden 
with fruit trees and vineyard, 
Lawrence Ave., near Vernon Rd 
Phone PO 2-3362. 118
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR KELOWNA AREA
We need a good man at once and 
we are willing to pay top earn­
ings. We prefer someone between 
45 and 65 . . . who can make auto 
trips for about a week at a time 
. . and can call on small town 
industrial and rural property 
owners.
WORTH $12,000.00
Our top men in other parts of 
country. draw exceptional earn 
ing up to $12,000 in a year. This 
opening in the Kelowna area is 
worth just as much to the right 
man. W# take care of all de­
liveries and collections. Pay earn­
ings in advance. Write a confi­
dential letter to
A. P. SWALLOW, President 
Southwestern Petroleum Co. 
P.O. Box 789, Fort Worth 1, Texas
117
APARTMENT FOR RENT, fully 
scR-contained, rmfurnished ex  
cept for stove. Right downtown, 
reasonable rent. Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd. 1487 Pandosy St 
Phone PO 2-5333, evenings P0 2 
4975. 118
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL AT 
Aquatic, Saturday, Dec. 31st, 10 
p.m, ’Tickets at Longs Super 
Drugs, T-F-S-123-W-Th-F-127
SINGLE MAN FOR WORK ON 
dairy farm. Must have farm ex­
perience. Apply J. J. Conroy, 
Bulman Rd., or phone PO 5-5608,
118
Lost And Found
FOUND — PURSE ON STOCK- 
well Ave., containing sum of 
money. Loser can identify. Phone 
PO 2-7058. 119
Personal
E X P E R I E N C E D  STENOG- 
RAPHER for general office 
duties. Bookkeeping experience 
desirable but not necessary, 
Employment to commence Feb. 
1,1961. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience, marital status 
and salary expected. Enclose 
copies of references. Rutland 
Sawmills- Limited, P.O. Box 60,
UNSATISFACTORILY 
MARRIED?
In a physical sense thousands arc. 
MH—a new, scientific preparation 
ta simple, yet amazingly effective 
In assuring longer lasting, com­
plete and often simultaneous 
satisfaction for both parties. MH 
prevents tho husband’s premature 
climax by a harmless, mcdlcnlly 
approved delaying action. Pre­
pared ‘ under strict laboratory 
control. Send $1.00 for Sample. 
Address: Nurse Melr, Universal 
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., 1240 
West Pender Street, Vancouver 1 
B C
92, 98, 110. 116
HAZEL AND HUGH EARLE 
and family wish to extend to all 
their local friends, best wi.shes 
for a Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year. Instead of 
sending local Christmas cards we 
are making a special donation to 
the Community Chest. 117
HUNTERS — GET THAT DOG 
for next season. Choice Golden 
Lab pups. Champ breeding, 
montlta old, registered. Write 
GUmpsu lioko Lodge, Quilchena 
B.C. F-S-tf
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
For teens nnd adults—A gift cer­
tificate,for ballroom dancing Ics 
sons. Jean Vlpond Danco Studio. 
Phone PO 2-4127. 123
WHATS GOING ON IN HOCKEY 
across tho country. Read all 
about It each week in "The 
Hockey News” on Bale nt nowR- 
standa. 117
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Writs P,0. Box SB7, Kelowna 
D.C.'
Help W anted (Female)
ROOM FURNISHED MODERN 
suite. Private entrance, very 
close fa. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. Ladies or man and wife 
preferred, call at 595 Lawrence 
Avenue. tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. 220v and kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hallways 
Close in on quiet street. Phone 
2-4324. tf
LARGE BED-SrmNG ROOM 
private home, for 1 or 2 ladies 
Use of kitchen and utilities 
home privileges, close fa. Phone 
PC 2-4966. - 119
1955 CHEV TOED OHV MOTOR 
complete or exchange, excellent 
condition. Gem Auto Service PO 
5-5112. 117
1955 METEOR (USED) OHV 
motor. Complete or exchange 
Gem Auto Service PO 5-5112.
H7
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Dally 
Courier office.
TR3 SPORTS CAR RADIO FOR 
sale. Phone PO 2-8897. 119
Articles W anted
Machinery and Tools
WANTED -  USED SKIS (Ap­
proximately 6’), complete with 
harness. Also ski. boots size 
8%. Must be in good condition. 
Phone PO 2-4445 before 5 p.m.
118
WANTED — DESK AND/OR 
bookcase. Must be in good con­




T rucks-T railers 
Loaders
Logging Equipment’
NEW and USED '
GARVIN ROSS
RENTALS
(1) Large 2 bedroom lakcfront home, with enclosed sun- 
porch. Full basement, oil furnace, nice grounds. Lease 
available at attractive rental.
(2) Large apartment overlooking city park. Stove and re­
frigerator, laundry facilities. Immediate possession.
(3) Two bedroom country home in Okanagan Mission. 
Fireplace, furnace, gas stove included. Rent $75.00 
with lease available.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 Bernard Avence 
P02-3146 KELOWNA PO 2-3146
Evenings Call: 4-4128 4-4286 2-4838 4-4184 RO 6-2575
P rid h im  E s ta tis  ltd«
“L a a iw t t i t
ITte most secure tave.stetefflt a  
person can mike ta tat lart, 
for under everythin# ta ttae 
tart. Select jtaur land mm. 
Investigate a PRIDHAM sub­
division rtsidentttl lot NOW. 
10% deposit will start' you on 
'th® way to having u  stake fa 
the country and your city, also 
a lot on wMch ta buM your 
future home. the pkns of 
PRIDIIAM subdivision now ■ at
lUPTON AGENCIES
LTD.
Shops Capri P h «« P 0 t 4 « t
Buslnass Oppurtunltlis











bedrooms, large Uving room! and 
garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 




Choose from your favorite of 
fir, spruce, pine, and we also 
have good supply of cedar 
boughs, pine cones, Oregon 
grape and holly. FREE DELI­
VERY. Phone PO 2-3190 or 
select yours personally at the
Dairy Queen Store
Parking Lot on Bernard Ave.
117
Pets and Supplies
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath. 
Phone PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234.
tf
NEW 3-ROOM BUNGALOW FOR 
rent in the city limits. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Phone PO 2-4222 
or evenings PO 2-7476. 119
MERCURY 100, TWO TONE, %- 
ton truck. Custom cab, with ideal 
built-on living quarters. Two 
speaker radio, one owner, low 
mileage, five new tires, three 
heavy duty, in top condition. 
Phone. PO 2-3276. 117
LARGE FURNISHED HEATED 
suite, close in, private entrance 




Heated, private entrances, $95.00 
monthly. 280 Harvey Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
or imfurnlshed, private bath, pri 




Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by Relling 
Ibe Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Cail at Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
Position W anted
I AM 41, EX-ARMY STAFF OF­
FICER, a buslne.ss executive whq 
cannot take the struggle for the 
almighty dollar any longer. Very 
capable, willing to work on ranch 
resort, farm, or any job providing 
pcaco of mind and a little hn|)- 
plncss. Have two children so 
would like to l)o' near school 
Salary not loo important. I just 
want security for my family nnd 
to be able to smile again. Wl»at 
can you offer? Box No. 5280, 
Dally Courier. 117
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabfactB, re­
modelling Basement, all cariicntcr 
tf work. Phone PO 2-2028.
NEW 1960 % TON STUDEBAKER 
truck, big discount. 1959 4-door 
Lark, very reasonable. 1953 
Austin, must sell. 1953 % tpn 
truck, $275. Jack’s Service, Reid’s 
Corner. Your Studebaker Dealer. 
PO 5-5885. 117
lOMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
for rent, Glcnwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
% block from town, oil heat, $50 
Phone PO 2-2125. tf
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS -  
Close to Hospital, 419 Royal Ave
128
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phono PO 
8613. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent. Phono PO 2-2215, Dll 
Bernard Ave. tf
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE — COMPLETE 
budgie aviary, mated pairs, 3 
laying now, in all colors, includes 
8 nests, 2 feeders, 2 watering 
bottles and perches, 6 young birds 
now ready for sale or to mate, 1 
months food supply. Terms, 
wonderful paying hobby. 528 
Birch Ave., or phone PO 2-7565 
evenings. H7
Poultry & Livestock
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL REG- 
istered Arabian colt for sale. 
Chestnut with white markings. 
Championship breeding. Regis­
tered stock for sale. Shady Lane 
Arabians, ' Dr. L. C. Vejraska, 
Omak,, Washington, U.S.A. 117
ANIMAL IN  
Please, phone 
PO 24447.
NICE LITTLE CAR, 1951 FORD 
Consul Sedan. Good condition for 
just $310 or nearest offer. Write 
R. Wartcna, Okanagan Centre 
B.C. 118
MUST SELL 1949 TORPEDO 
back Oldsmobilc, with 1954 Olds 
mobile motor. Phone PO 2-4072.
120
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA -  
One owner, excellent condition 
fully cqlilppcd. PO 2-2565. 117
Auto Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
.you buy, ask us about our low 
co.st Fippnclng Service with 
complete insurance coverage 
Carruthers Mclklc Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave„ Kelowna.
191,192,193, 203, 204, 205
PLACE A KELOWNA COURIER 
WANT AD.
PHONE PO 2-4445




FOR SALE — D’ANJOU Pears— 
$1.00 per box. Bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packers Co- 
Operative Union, 1347 Ellis Street.
120
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR WOOD FOR SALE. 
Phone PO 5-5885. 117
Lumber
2x4 AND 2x6 S4S FIR AND 
Larch No. 4 lumber $15 per thou­
sand, FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan­
ing Mills Ltd. Phone KIngswood 7- 
2806 Lumby. 123
Property W anted
WANTED TO BUY — A HOME 
in Kelowna. Not more than 
$5,000.00. Cash from $500 to 
$1,000. Phone PO 2-3389 after 
5 p.m. 118
APPROXIMATELY 20 ACRE 
hay or pasture farm with house 
Write particulars to Box 5259 
Dally Courier. 120
WANTED TO BUY — A VERY 
good building lot. reasonable. 
Phone PO 2-3389 after 5 p.m.
118
GROUND FLOOR SUITE -  
rooms nnd bath, south side. Phone 
PO 2-2739 or PQ 2-8336. tf
ROOM FOR RENT, BUSINESS 
man preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
STORE SPACE EXCELLENT 
corner location. Avallablo Jan. 1. 
Phono PO 2-2093. (f
4 ROOM SUITE — HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE pos.scsslon. Phone 
PO 2-3104. if
CAFE FOR RENT — WRITE 
Box 5239 Dally Courier. 117
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM -  
Phono PO 2-3967. F-S-tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
'ALLWa) %’AN l.lN f«  AGIiNlS
' Weal — Ij&ug Distanca Hauling 
Commercial — HouschoW Storage 
phw® r D s - a t i
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
, '.'Aiftttai'fatf'





at Kelowna Service Clinic 
Opiio.’ille TllKe’fi Restaurnnl 
rhoB6 r o 2-2Mi
T-'ni-s-io9
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX — Central 
location. Pliono PO 2-3104. ff
Board and Room
ROOM A^DTBOARDTrafVATC 
home. 425 Glcnwood Ave. Phono 
PO 2-2598. if
Articles For Sale




EI.ECTIIIC TRAIN -  COMBI­
NATION Marx and Uoncl. Tracks 
and switches, 12.7 watt trans­
former. Best offer takes. Phom 
PO 2-4329, 117
VERY “(JOOD' TOED^'I’IANO. 
RcitEoniibly priced. Phono P 0 2- 
3389 after 5 p.m. 118
llA l'ir MODEir VI KIlS 
freeze for auction ’Ihursday at 
Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers. 118
at 845 Birch Ave., phono PO 2
6128. 119
21"'CONix¥TVliEriN  
■workfag’-cortttton,'- ItS.tM), 'PhorM* 
SO 8-5209, 117
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCTL INK w a x  BLOT
1 day 8 day* 6 daya
to  10 w o r d s ----------------------------   JO  .75 1.20
to 15 wordls ,45 t*13 I.SO
to 20 words .......................................... .60 1.50 2.40




N.H.A. approved good building lots on Knox Mountain Road, 
Glenmore. Priced $1J09 to $2,000 
Good large building lot north end of city. $1,500. Terms 
3 level industrial lots on Crowley Ave., for lease or sale. 
Open to offers.
FOB BENT
2 bedroom basement suite in new building. North end. 
$60.00 per mrnitb.
JOHNSTON 8. TAYLOR
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE: 2-2845
Evenings: R. M. Johnston 2-2975 G. L. Kemerllng 2-4454
Add $4000 to  $8CX)0, 
To Your Present 
Income









AUTOMATIC SOAK CYCLE 
PLUS COIN OPERATED 
DRY CLEANING 
MACHINES
KOIN LAUNDRY SALES, 
LTD.




ROWCLIFFE AND RICHTER 
$ 7 ,9 0 0  Full Price
Bungalow, ideally located, siut small family or retired couple. 
Liyingroom has open fireplace, spacious kitchen with eating 
area, 2 generous size bedrooms, everything in good repair. 
Absentee owner. $2,000 DOWN.
CORONATION AVENUE -  $5 ,500
$1,000 down will buy this roomy 2 bedroom home. 18 foot 
livtogroom and dining space in kitchen. Good basement.
C. E. JVIETCAIFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Eve: 2-3556, 2-3319, 2-3163 or 2-8582
Legal
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
The owner will consider a low down payment to a reliable 
purchaser. This Is a 2 bedroom home, large livtogroom, roomy 
kitchen with 220 wiring, nice bathroom. Situated on n large 
corner lot in an ideal location, close to shopping center. This 
home has a part basement with furnace and garage.
FULL PRICE $10,200 -  M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
T E N D E R
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned and marked 
"Trtder for Construction of I.L.S. 
Building nnd related work, Pen­
ticton Airport" will be received 
up to 3:00 P.M., P.S.T., January 
12, 1961, for the construction of 
I.L.S. Building and related work 
Penticton Airport, Penticton, B.C.
Plans, specifications and 
other tender documents may be 
obtained on application to the 
Regional Purchasing A gent. at 
Room, 405, Winqh Buildjj^* j 739 
West Hastings Street, Vahcoiuvier 
1, B.C. upon receipt of a certified 
cheque for $25.00 made payable 
to the Receiver General of Can­
ada.
Plans and specifications for this 
project may be examined at the 
Building and Construction In­
dustries Exchange of B.C., Van­
couver, McLean Building Reports, 
Suite 201, 1995 West 4th Avenue, 
Vancouver, or.Room 512 Winch 
Building, 739 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
DISTRESS SALE -  $600  DOWN
New 3 bedroom architectural built homo in the new Glenmore 
area. Young owner transferred nnd cannot keep up payments 
on N.H.A. loan of $10,200. Must Sell! This is. your opportunity 
to get into a new home of your own for very little down. 
Call today and make nn appointment to view this lovely liomc
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
304 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
A
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA'S RIGHT! A gift suta 
scrlptloft to Tho Dolly Courier, 
will make a wonderful pre,sent 
for someone on your Chvintmati 
llHt, For 11 son or daughter nt 
college, a loved ono in Service, 
or (I relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all that 
happens here I 
IT'S SO EASY to order-just give 
us tho name nnd address of the 
lerson you wish to remember 
Wo will annonnco ymir gift with 
tl colorful Holiday greeting, nnd 
begin delivery at Chrlfdman.
P H O N E  2 -4 4 4 5  
or m ail your gift order 
loday 10 our
c i r c u l a 'h o n
DEPAiri’MLNr 
H IE  DAILY COURIER.
HATES; By carrier taty, I year 
HS.fiO; 0 month.s, $7.80, By mnll 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 0 months, 
13.50. Outfildo D.C, and U.B.A., 
1 year $15.00; fi months $7.50.
r O R  V E R N O N  
and DISTRICr
.. . PhottO'cwc,.MureaU'. 
Linden 2-7410.




* Portfolio.*! .  priced from $8,50 
‘■Briefcases . priced from $20.00 




1447 Ellis St, Phono PO 2-3202
FIToM iUELAND: ‘•YOljirOKA- 
nagnn Apple Candy ta Iho yum 
mlef.t candy we have ever tast 
ed. It Is most IrreslHtnble.’’ Flat­
tering reinarlui that make lu 
blui.li with pride. Your frlendi 




ing!? Banda of Nyasaland and 
Kenneth Kaunda of Northern 
Rhodesia today ended n five-day 
boycott of the constitutional con­
ference on the future of the 
Rhodesian federation.
Tliey led their supiwrters back 
into a final sesfilon before a 
ChrLstmns rece.ss after the Brit- 
i.sh government suspended paral­
lel talks on now constitutions for 
tho two constituent territories, 
Kaunda said he was returning 
because any further delay on the 
separate talks "would lea to 
very s e r i o u s  dl.sturbnncca at 
home which I was very anxiou.* 
to avoid.”
But Jo.shun Nkomo of Southern 
Rhodesia continued his boycott of 
tho federal conference as a wave 
of nr.son nnd intimidation swept 
ncro.s.s two townships of Southern 
Rhodesia.
Delegates sidd (hero had been 
no recondllntlon between Nkomo 
nnd Southern Rhodesian Premier 
Sir, Edgar Whitehead, who had 
struck him off the Ibst of dele­
gates to separate constitutional 
talks on S o u t h e r n  Rhodesia 
which opened Friday
HOSPITAL HELP STRIKES
TOKYO (AP)—Ph.vBiclnna nnd 
nurses walked off tho job nt 70 
ho.spltnta (hmughout Japan todoy 
In their fifth strike since Septem­
ber for better wages and working 
conditions.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have (lie 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Rfgiilnrly cjicb afternoon 
pleaso phono:
cel tiil.H Xmn.'i 117
Turn to  Pago 2  
for









... 2 4 m  
24443 
. . . .  2-4443 
.... 2-4443 
GO 85,574 
, . . .  7-223.3 
LI 8-3,)I1
WINFIIG.I), UPPER ROAD- 
1106-2224
VERNON  ___  Linden 2-7410
3YAMA ...........Liberty 83759
ARMSTRONO Lincoln 6-2789 
ENDERBY Tfi.nnyson 8-7386 
' LUMBY , KlngMvood 3*226i
/*'




A»6 SHAPtD UK® 
mwiiiK! GARGOmS 
JO m m m m  o f f  m o  
M m t s A m m t m s
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Oxygen Vital
Longevity Aid
i »  R im m N  n , rEtM . tLO.
interested—aad m  jou « »  IcaefMW he caly Bi»tehes Ms sea*! 
interest As jm r  seases slowilevcJ prolessor. .Aititudes lias!
KJMWNA ©AttT 8AT,. W m , It. t m  f lQ ®  II
dowa la the valley
down, you become slWf oa the | made up for «ge!
t i r h a r J X f S L  *-n«atatn tesi-|n tlN llN G  CAUSES
forfottm Neats learn to live to thin air.! Doctors arc now huatlnf tor 
forget I  Extra red blood cells help tlsentf other changes wMch explain wliy
Ihe avwage college siuotm ,v»iu  moi>ntat» folk make out as well
I aftcrbkto twice the »l*e « e d « i  they're ISaMe ia pMi the a i,a*t»
out of thin air!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox Is wMs ©pew 
for letters from readerf, WUh 
he caimot undertake to
m «iorv than hisi««« «vcry ouDCo of oxj-geu »vaU-|mouMato folk make out as welli tKtividml letters, he will tts* sBuws a better memory wan ““ L,.,.. i -  at.«ftv nr .«hitv.war-<»ld M'ofcsrors ' certainly thicker!#s their sea-gomf cousias. D « y  «fifty or stety jear-oia i« • wausr when you live high! also tryiiif to hgifre out exactly
‘ ' ■ why age and altitude la d  to theBut taking the sea-level student 
up to lO.TO feet drops his mem­
ory lest score about 15'/« «> that
above sea kvel.
•Iha mountain llama feeds hcri » m e  trouble, 
unborn offspring' through aat You m 4  Yours can see that
readers' questions la hfa colutaa 
whenever i»s4ible sikI when they 
are of general interest Addresa 
your fetters to Dr. Fera fa eara 
of this newsiMi>cr,
H«* R»br B«a»*
HAIR Cri T>€ SOLEŜ  
CP ITS fB E T-soifrhm r 
SH & W TH StCe
tri. tnSarA 
LMD HIS ENTIRS 
I a  YEARS IMTHE 
HOUSE IM KHiai 
HE WAS 80RN-- 
SL E iP tm  iV W Y  
N m tr o fH is  Lifs 
(N T m  SAM£ BiD
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Plain roouatain feilk may help; 
turn m  th« faucet at tlte fountain' 
of y«>uth. With their ragged 
brtics etrufgMng for a rugged 
existence, these hillbilly rtonce 
de teons may supply space 
sckntists with ctowa-tiHearlh 
clues about age^ald problems 
while at the same lime getting 
research about old age off the 
ground.
When your age starts to soar 
to slratospherto heighta, you en­
counter the same problems as 
stratospherie flyers. To keep 
ahead of the game, your brain 
has to toe continually bathed with 
life-giving oxygen. Both old age 
and high altitude can pull the 
plug on this chemical bathtub, 
draining mentality end changing 
personality.
STOP WOBKIHG
Brain cells just don’t feel right 
without their daily oxygen bath. 
They stop working.
In less time than it takes to 
shower and dress, the oxygen- 
lacking brain cells shrink, never
to work again. Soon other nerve 
cells, shut dow'n for good art 
there’s no hore. Collectiv'e bar­
gaining just doesn’t work in the
nervous system,
NOT THE SAME
You won’t notice the change as 
you creep up a small mountain or 
creep up on old age, but you’re 
definitely not the same.
Olympic athletes found this out 
when international games were 
held In the crisp cool mountain 
air. Sea-levcl sprinters and high 
jumpers found they ran slower 
and jumped lower.
As you climb higher up the 
mountain or age-scale you may 
feel giddy and light-headed and 
you can’t seem to remember 
things. Your muscles slow down 
and a corkscrew gait turns walk 
ing a straight line into a major 
task.
CAN'T CONCENTRATE
When oxygen-lacking brain 
cells stop w'orking, you find it 
hard to concentrate even if you're
-LOOKS UKK KIM - 
BOTIF HFWA5 TWF 
REAU O NE HeTD 






By B. JAY BECKER heart, permitting dummy's last 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' diamond and the king of hearts to 
Individual Championship Play) make tricks.
East dealer. As a result, South made ten
HUBERT By W inged
m o o ^
toco. Klne t'tatuiv.H Symluate, Inc.. Wtnld riithts ll̂ sorvc■(l
Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH 
A 8 6 5  
« K 8 7  
0 K1 O9 S2  
^QI O  
WEST EAST
A A 9  4 7 4 3 2
®Q3 2  © A J 6
4 7  4 J 8 Q 3
4 3 9 8 7 9 8 4  4 ^ 2
SOUTH 
4 KQJIO 
4 1 0 9 S 4  
♦  A Q 4  
4 A.8
The blading:
East South West North 
Pass IN T  Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—nine of clubs.
A hand reported by the British 
expert, Albert Benjamin, in 
Bridge Magazine, has some in­
teresting aspects. It was played 
in a team of four match.
At the first table. South inade 
a good guess when he played the 
ten of clubs from dummy, win­
ning East’s king with the ace. 
Declarer led the king of spades 
which West took with the ace.
After winning the club return. 
South cashed three spades and 
the A-Q of diamonds. West shoW ' 
ing out. Declarer then played a 
diamond, to the king and a dia­
mond, back. East, in with the 
jack, and with only the A-J-6 
of hearts left, had to return a
tricks for a score of 630 points.
At the second table, the nine 
of clubs was also opened against 
three notrump. The unlucky de­
clarer at this table, having little 
to go by, played the queen from 
dummy. East covered with the 
king, which South ducked, and re­
turned a club.
South took the ace and cashed 
the A-Q of diamonds. West shoW' 
Ing out. With things going from 
bad to worse, declarer hopefully 
led the ten of spades 
West, unwilling to look a gift 
horse in the mouth, grabbed the 
ace and ran his clubs. With four 
tricks to go, this became the 
position:
Norfi 
4 K 8 T 
4 IC
H o s t 

































1 /  30. Play house 
(var.)






37. Ftdlurc to 
be j.Tosent
















































39. Knot of 
waste silk












^ 1 0 9 5
West led the last club and 
South could take no more tricks! 
Dummy discarded a heart. East 
a diamond, and declarer a heart. 
The queen of hearts lead pro­
vided the coup de grace.
So the outcome was that 
North-South made ten - tricks at 
one table, while at the other 
table, with the same opening lead, 
East-West made ten tricks!
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary aspects now favor 
personal relationships. Tliis is a 
perfect period In which to cement 
old friendships, share pleasures 
with family and loved ones and 
encourage new acquaintances.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s aspects are some 
what adverse. Most persons will 
bo under stress and fecliiig a bil; 
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If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable to evaluate 
financial staus now and. If you 
nre not satisfied, to start adopt­
ing a more realistic attitude in 
this connection.
Except for brief periods In 
January and. April, you will not 
have many chances to record 
real gains until mld-1901, when 
you will enter an excellent sue 
cess eyclc, but you must start 
looking ahead. It’.s the long-range 
plan that will work out.
Mid-June of next year will be 
a good period for romance and 
late July and August of 1961 will 
be favorable to travel.
If you put forth your best ef­
forts between now nnd tlien, 
November should be notable for 
tangible evidences of Job prog­
ress but, in all things, maintain 
a conservative policy— specially 
during September.
Some good news nt the end of 
December should help you get 
off to a good .start in the new 
year.
A child born on tlita day will 
be practleal nnd discriminating 
but will have to curb a tendency 
toward being hypercritical.
U -17
Dt l LV GltVrioauOTE -  Here'* how (0 wocB Its 
A X V I) I. n A A X It
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
“play down’’ in the months ahead 
your tendency to dominate others 
and your tendency toward irrit­
ability when things go wrong. 
Cultivate patience during the 
next 12 months when your pro­
gress, both monetarily and job- 
wise, will be slow and periodically 
retarded through setbacks.
By doing your best in spite 
of these, however, you will not 
only counteract adverse influ­
ences but will help to build a 
solid foundation for the future.
From now until January 1, look 
ahead. It will pay since, with 
year’s ending, you will enter nn 
excellent period for making long- 
range plans. Look for notable 
progress in mId-lDfll.
TVavel and some stimulating 
social activities .should enliven 
the months of February and 
March nnd all of your interests 
should take a definite turn for 
the bettor next April.
Single? Look for a new ro­
mance, nnd possibly marriage, 
next June.
A child born on this day will 
be Intellectual nnd self-posscsacr 
bo Intellcclunl nnd .self-possoa.scd 
flattery.
Rich Get Richer Among 
Commonwealth Countries
LONDON (CP)-'n>e gap be-,i:8.7: 
tween tho ‘rich and r»or countries 
of tho Commonwealth Is Increas­
ing, Bomething must be tlone or 
the word Cornrnonwenlth will be­
come a “trigger word’’ for scoff­
ers nnd doubters,
Bernunl B r a I n e, recently- 
appointed j o i n t  parliamentary 
seciolary In Britain’;) Insurance
Ilhndesin nnd Nyasaland 
£4.6; South Africa £1.2; Ma 
luya £0.84; Ghana £0.2.5; India 
and Baklstnn £0.13 each. From 
Ceylon there was net outflow of 
capital.
Bralne proposes Increases 
low-lntere.st loans, greater public 
Invejilrnent In tlie basic services 
of poor rountrles and Interna
/ -t» ' 1. «  N C! F E 1. I, O W
One letler fttaply .•itnnds tor nnothcr. In this
mlnl!.tr.v, makes the point lu a'tlonal action to enhance the con 
tommonweaUU suiiplcmenl |iub- „f (nve.stor.s
‘iiv-i ni'iiiiK, 111.,' •■i'*‘*iiK *1 I'll'
for the ths,;i.> l.'s, .H tiir tho two O’h. etc Slnglo letterii, apostrophe. .̂
the lt'Ps;th nnd formutKin ol (ho words are uU Wnts, Each day the 
codcf letters are ditferent.
igrown richer over tho la.st decade 
j while tin; poor one.s have grown 
ample A l.a used i>ooiTr
A Crj'tourani Quotstlop
1) r  F. U V 0  O C X A E Cl V II V D H A V. Q 
V H Y V r (', Y B n : D c  E Q E B X . . .
«  o  F X S X c  i; X c  A N' Y A S It F - -
,li ,, Y 1 Y t; H G G .
.. ¥c.i.te*d4}i '* ■ C;r,i j»twi|U«t*» 
lUTl'KH A •TillXG 11 £:, .SWINUUUNE.
ally or il will become our enemy 
nnd de.slrA.ycr."
Taking nNcrage exiMuis from 
1949 50 afiainf.t tlioso of a ,com-1 By THE CANADIAN l‘Itl«S  
par.able pi'ilod recently, llralwj REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
notes that Crtnuda’i! .share of thct New York V.inkeca plucked 
Commonwealth total ro.se (o 2(1,7;j;ccond baseman Tony l.az; 
per cent from 17,3 tier cent, while ;lrom the I’nclflc Const Iwague 35 
India’s licrcentnge droiiped to ,’i 3‘yeais nr.o today. He ntnyed with 
trom 7.1, Ihe YnnkeeK unttl 1937. when he
Mitmcs Im enplttd inflow |nn’ was releaiicd .'o he co\dd look for 
jlH od. b.o i d on annual averages n managerlid job. I..i/.'erl r.iient 
I'M- HAVE. KNOWN 'LOVE, llUWifrmn I936-.58, are Canada £'28,8; two Resrsons immagtng Toronto
INlTlHLrClfe  y I 1% »% il rti’l*'New Z 0 tt i a n d 013; Austridia iMaplo Leafs.





G S T rm r
c m t m r
NO.Burtte.
s-msMt* IT 
c o o o t
t e r  TiMt.M 
GO.lCUtS, 
CAN see  TH£ ftANt tm s\ 








NSVER «AVt STUCK YOUR NOSI WTO
m m i s
w m  ISARIHG SEMSTIAN WHT. 
WI two MOm TAKE THE EUCTRIC 
MAT AW 0tSA?PEAR ASHORE.








HB'fi MV MAViaATDel 
THAT'S WHAT H8 MEANS 
T0M B„»7?iM r/9/RA/ 
tSrSSSTHlM 




T t to U S b G !
SBSMS VSBV . 
FONP OF yOU/SADiS! 
WHAT P369HS MEAN 
TOIPOESNT 0OTH6ISNS SOIMS 
NBClCt «
I
T  A GROUCH LIKE THAT 
TAKES ALL THE FUN OUT,
OF Being  a  m a ilm a n
L IST E N -I H A V E N T T lM eT O  
PLAV GUESSING G A M ES 
GIVE ME MV LETTER









I DON'T WANT V  DO IT MYGttLF, jttir/* AiiRHtc:   I___ ____J
.YOU KNOW SHE ALWAYS 
KISSES PBOPLG WHO 
ARE COIN'A W AY.'
YEAH.WE’RG LEAVIN’T ’DAY.' 
TELL GRANDMA G 00D -B Y 6
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LET 'S HAVE VOUR 
MONEY T O O , LITTLE 
^jADYl
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8:00—Star In The Night 
8:30—Dennis The Menace 












11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy 
12:00—Ramar of tho Jungle 
12:30—'Dila la Alice 
1:00—Double Action Theatre 
1:30—Pro Football 
4:30—Yesterday’s ' Newsreel 
4:45—Dan Smoot 






9:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
10:30—Death Valley Days 
11:00—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
11:15—Christmas Hymns 
11:30—Holy Names Choir 
12:00—Midnight Mass
TV -  Channels 2 and 4
SUNDAY,
CHANNEL 2





8:00-B ill & Coo 
9:00—Grandfather’s Farm 















5:30-Little Match Girl 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 








9; 00—Oral Rooerts 
9:30—This Is ’The Life 
10:00—Robin Hood 






2:30 A Star Shall Rise
3:00—Bible Lands 
3:30—Holy Names Choir 
4:00—Manlto Choir 

















Kelowna, British Columbia. 




For Week Ending 
December 25
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 
your favorite Radio, Television and 
Screen Shows,
WEEKEND TELEVISION
SUNDAY, DEC. 18SATURDAY, DEC. 17 
CHANNEL 2
: 30—Matinee
i :  30—Anglican Ordination 
Ceremony 
1:00—Six Gun Theatre 






1:00—Right Of The Line —  -----
8:30—Dennis The Menace 
8:00—Red River Jamboree 
8:30—Sea Hunt 
0:00-?Lock Up








10:45—Blue Bonnet Bowl 
l:30-P ro Football 
4:30—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
4:45—Dan Smoot 






9:30—Have Gun; Will Travel 
10:00—GHnHmoltcs 











5:30-This Is Tlie Life 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungl# 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 

















4:30-Mcn With A Mission 
5:00—It Is Written 
5:30r-Collcgo Bowl 
6:00—Navy Log 
6:30- ’rwcntleth Century 
7:00—Lassie





10:30—What’s My Line 
ll:0O-CBS News
Thurs., Erl, Sat., December 22, 23, 24 Santa Suggests. . .  CARPETS 
for the Home
Give the homo a lasting, luxurious 
look with carpeting for a family 
1 Christmas gift. There la still tlmo 
'*1‘1 Xo have wall-to-wall carpets in- 
fc!kW*.V=i5.^ stalled in your homo for (ho fcatlvo 
inX- season.
C l  O i D  I A  Vm 1, ’ F L w t C  “  L r \  I  
1 1  'V SERVICES LTD.
1 S24 BEBNARH AVE. PO 2-3356 !
1 HSbi, ii'V I
1 Show Times f c * ' 1 1 ' 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. |
'
1 Give T hem .A Choice of «
I'V ENTERTAINMENT |
¥ o t  Christmas • ^
ABSOLUTELY FBEEt
CABLE TV l!OOK*UP
. . * on present HnH Enjay IW ^B I 
two clmnnct.t for only 15.00 
j»r month! ^
' M  M M  I f M i f l i l T  T l l
d T k e r r
AUTO BODY SHOP
0  Auto Body Repairing and Painting 
& 24 Hour Towing
1 n o  St. Paul St. -  Phone PO 2-2300
One Block North ol . Station
C e N U t N B




' NO DOWN PAYMENT
® Canada’s finest surfacing material for 
k i t c h e n  COUNTER TOPS 
BATHROOM WALLS —  VANITY TOPS 
PLAYROOM WALLS 
BAR TOPS AND FACING 
Sec our line of bcauliful Arhorltc colors 
and patterns.
Sec 118 for ‘'do-it-yourscir' sidvicc 
and all accessories.
For Conorefa — to l.umbor,
Just Phona our Numbor
p o .a
: ^ 2 4 a
Yf»t
Ml
e u i s  ST. M A T m .
